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Group Asks Judge to Overturn Ban on

Gay Foster Parentsin Arkansas

 

By Peggy Harris

Associated Press Writer
 

LITTLE ROCK (AP) — A civil

rights group that filed a 1999 law—

suit against a state ban on homo—

sexuals serving as foster parents

wants a judge toforego a trial and

overturn the ban, saying if was

based on stereotypes and prejudice.

The American Civil Liberties

Union originally filed the suit in

chancery court on behalf of several

prospectivefoster parents, includ—

marrled man whose gay son lived
with him.

—— A chancery judge transferred
the case to circuit court and a trial
date was set for Nov. 5 before
Pulaski County Circuit Judge
David Bogard.

But Rita Sklar, executive direc—
tor of the ACLU Arkansas chap—.
ter, said Aug. 20 the state does not

have any evidence to support its
reasoning for the ban.

"For example, while they‘re
claiming that gays and lesbians are
more likely to abuse children, they
do not have one case of that on
record in Arkansas," she said. "Ba—
sically, we‘re saying that the policy
is not based on what is in the best
interests of the child, which is the
standard the court should be using.
It is based solely on bias, bigotry,
hatred, fear, call it what you like."

The ban on gay foster parents
:andaheterosexualWasenactedinMarch 1999bythe —

Arkansas Child Welfare Agency
Review Board. It also prevents het—
erosexuals from serving as foster
parentsif a homosexual lives in
their home. __

Lee Thalheimer, chief counsel
for the state Human Services De—
partment, said he had not seen the
request but would be respond to it
in court. He said the board held

registr

check, a physical exama home“T Teft to rirgfitAlen Gore, Mllr/Zu/ewsh HerbZeman. No/p/clured/s

many hearings on the issue and
took evidence from many sources
before making the decision.

"They thought it was in the best
interest of the children to restrict it
inthat regard," Thalheimer said.

Sklar also said that the screen—
ing process the state uses for those
who want to become foster parents
is rigorous.

"The state already undergoes a
very, very rigorous screening pro—
cess for potential foster parents that
involves checking the chlld abuse

‘,acriminal| ro

study, quarterly monitoring, per—
sonal references. If a person can
pass this kind of in—depth scereen—
ing, then weshould consider them
qualified to take care of these chil—
dren," she said. }

She said Arkansas has children
‘"in dire need" of loving homes.

 

FFL to Offer Free HIV/AIDS Testing; Tests

to be Available at Cooper—Young Fest ival

Friends For Life, in conjunction
with other Mid—South HIV/AIDS
testing agencies, will soon be of—
fering free HIV/AIDS tests using
the painless, bloodless OraSure
Oral HIV—1 Antibody Test. The test
will be administered by trained
healthcare professionals. —

The OraSure testing method is

a non—invasive, accurate way to test
for HIV antibodies without blood,
needles or lancets. It is the only oral
sample test that may be legally
marketed in the United States.
OraSure is not a saliva test, a rapid
assay or an at—home test.

Here‘s how OraSure works: a
patented collection device, which
closely resembles a toothbrush, is
placed between the cheek and gum
for two minutes. During this time,
the test pamlessly collects a sample
of what is called mucosal transu—
date, a specimen from the tissues

of the cheek and gum which con—

tain 1gG, the antibody used to de—
tect HIV.
A date for the tests to begin be—

ing offered by FFL has not yet been
set, but the test will be offered dur—
ing the Cooper—Young Festival,

Sat., Sept. 14 from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
by the Cooper—Young HIVTesting
Initiative. —

This will be the second year the
coalition of organizations from the
Memphis area has provided the test
at the festival. Last year the Initia—
tive tested 119 individuals.

The Cooper-Young HIV Test-
ing Initiative is comprised of sev—
eral organizations from the
Memphis region. These include: St.
Jude Children‘s Research Hospital,
the Regional Medical Center,
Memphis Family Care Network,
Memphis Regional Planned Par—
enthood, Memphis and Shelby
County Health Department, and
Friends For Life.

The testing location will be the
fellowship hall of First Congrega—
tional Church.

According to Ernest Donelson,
FFL HIV educator, free tests will
be offered on Tuesdays and Thurs—
days from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the

FFL office, located at 1384 Madi—
son Avenue. FFL would like folks

to have an appointment to be tested.
Call 901—272—0855 for an appoint—
ment. Testing at the Cooper—Young
Festival does not require an ap—
pointment.

Free HIV tests also will be of—
fered at FFL‘s Positive Living Cen—
ter, located at 1000 South Cooper,
inside First Congregational
Church, on Saturdays from noon to
4 p.m. Persons wishing to be tested
at the PLC must have an appoint—
ment. Call Anita Bradford, direc—
tor of the PLC, or Joey Greene,
client advocate, at (901) 726—6022

See HIV Testing onpage 5
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Aanetta Jackson.

Board of

By Allen Cook
 

 

Despite a threat of a hostile
takeover, the annual election
of the board of directors of the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center went off
without a hitch Sun., Aug. 4,
at Holy Trinity Community
Church.

Elected to the MGLCC
¢ board were Herb Zeman,
president; Ranetta Jackson,
vice president; Miki Zulewski,

treasurer. Bruce Bui, Daniel
Cole, Jason Crockett, Angela
Lamb, Stephanie Luibel, B.J.
Massengale and Len Pie—
chowski were elected as mem—
bers—at—large. Since the
election, Stephanie Luibel re—
signed due to family matters.
A hostile turnover had been

anticipated when the previous
board removed then—Vice
President Darren Burns in a
special meeting on June 20.
Burns had leveled unsubstan—

| tiated charges of board malfea—
sance and indicated to the gay
press that he was planning to
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secretary; and Allen Gore,.

 

  

MGLCC Elects New

Directors

present an alternative slate for
voters to consider for the elec—
tion.
A $700,000 defamation law—

suit was filed July 24 by the pre—
vious MGLCC board against
Burns and A&P Publishing,
publishers of Family & Friends
Magazine.

Burns had enrolled and cer—
tified about 30 new members
just prior to his outster.

According to the MGLCC
bylaws, one of the functions of
the vice president is to certify
members as eligible to vote in

_the organization‘s elections.
Voting members must have paid
their dues at least 45 days prior
to the election. June 20 was the

last day on which to certify
members as eligible to vote.

According to one MGLCC
board member, only one of
Burns‘ enrollees attended the
election (which required posi—
tive ID to vote) and that that
person voted for the slate pre—

sented by the nominating com—
mittee. About 37 percent of the
eligible voters participated,
most by proxy.

wena

  



A Chilling Effect

 

By Allen Cook 

The recent decision by the

former board of the Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community

Center to sue Darren Burns and

Family & Friends Magazine for

defamation

may, in fact,

board had a) violated its own

bylaws and b) had engaged in

some shady (but unspecified) fi—

nancial dealings. He implied that

the MGLCC board would soon

be under IRS and possibly attor—

ney general scrutiny.

All of this took place right at

the deadline of 

   

havesomeun—

|

Qpjnjons expressed in

|
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i < raz cs a tion.

$5?“ € editorials,commentaries What uki=

If you‘ve |andletters are those of |mately hap—

been keeping the authors, peneq was that

up with the Family &

story, the essentials are these —

and you have to admit, it sounds

like both sides had symptoms of

a hissy fit:

© Darren Burns was an MGLCC

board member with whom the

rest of the board had issues. The

board came up with a list of

"charges" (later dropped when

things escalated) and confronted

Burns. Once confronted with a

removal action, Burns went on

the offensive. — §

Burns contacted the gay press

(the Triangle Journal News in—

cluded) with accusations that the

Friends pub—

lished Burns‘ version of what

went on and the Triangle Jour—

nal News elected to sit on the

material in hopes of getting a

more balanced story. The

MGLCC gave us a "no com—

ment" to the question about

Burns‘ removal saying Robert‘s

Rules of Order (under which they

operate) would not allow them to

comment on the removal of an

officer except to say he had been

removed.

The result is that Family &

Friends published an article and
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sidebars about Burns‘ accusa—
tions without any response from
the MGLCC. Fortunately for us,
we chose not to, although that
decision was made only hours
before we went to press. In fact,
the story had been written and
was slated to be a front page
story.

But this discourse is not about
whether that decision was right
or wrong, it‘s about what hap—
pened next.

— When Family & Friends pub—
lished its articles, the MGLCC
board was pissed — no doubt
about that. They had been ac—
cused in print ofwhat they con—
tend are falsehoods. MGLCC
fought back by filing a $700,000
defamation lawsuit naming
Burns and Family & Friends as
defendants.

That‘s where things get chilly
in my book.

It would be easy for me to sit
back and gloat at my competition
in the gay press getting slapped
with a lawsuit, but I am not do—
ing that. Truth be known, there
but for the grace of God go I.

As a publisher, I think I have
a fair knowledge of First Amend—
ment rights and the freedom of _
the press.

As a businessman, I also know
that in this country anybody can
be sued for anything. And the
cost of defending yourself in a
lawsuit can end up putting you
out of business —even if you
win.

I certainly don‘t begrudge the
MGLCC for exerting its rights to
sue — they feel they were
wronged and want compensa—
tion.

However, when you sue a
publication for printing material
they deem valid, you create a

chilling effect.
The press needs to be unfet—

tered and able to report what it
sees without fear of reprisal —
even if the initial story is one—
sided.

There‘s no question in my
mind that both Family & Friends
and Triangle Journal News will
look at situations like this differ—
ently in the future. We will con—
stantly be asking the question:
"Will someone sue us over this?"

In 1990 John Stilwell and I~
worked on Gaze which was
owned by the now—defunct Mem—
phis Gay Coalition.

In June, the Lambda Men‘s
Chorus had been scheduled for a
performance at Gay Pride which
that year was held on Mud Island.
When it became apparent that the
performance was going to be
very public, enough of the mem—
bers backed out to force cancel—
lation of their performance.

In July 1990, John wrote an
editorial that essentially said,
"Isn‘t it a shame that Memphis
has a gay men‘s chorus that

won‘ t perform publicly."
The remarks so incensed the

chorus that some of its members
joined the coalition with what
appeared to be the purpose of
"throwing the bums out."
So many unfounded accusa—

tions flew that four of the five
board members at the time (John
and I included) resigned on the
same night — not because any.
of the accusations were true, but
because we were tired_of—deal—_
‘ing with them. ;

A month later the Triangle
Journal News debuted. Less than
six months later the coalition dis—
banded after publishing two or
three more issues of Gaze.

In that case, the chilling effect
killed the very organization that
had been the umbrella under
which the Memphis Gay and
Lesbian Community Center was
formed.

In this case, the chilling effect
may just be that the gay and les—
bian community will be less in—
formed.

Isn‘t that a shame?
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Cabaret6 Bistro

2865 Walnut Grove * (901) 323—6386 e Memphis, TN 38111

P. J. Newton Productions proudly presents

"The Grand Diva of the South"

Ninth Annual!
Prag Olympics

hosted by Charlie Brown

 

An Evening with
Charlie Brown

Friday, September 6 +11 p.m.

Every Wednesday Nite

x3“w QULSS ”OM/”Jews
a retro dance and drag nite ASq

fife“ACa“featuring Rockin‘ Scotty at the bar, _ 62440401
QR Go—go Dancers, 80‘s Drag, and

70‘s and 80‘s dance grooves

Groovy Guys and Glitter Gals!

"Cabana Boy" Drinks _
mey, 53 ALL NTEj
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Equality Tennessee Hires Interim Executive Director

NASHVILLE — In a move to _

further the organization‘s mission,

Randy Cox, chairman of Equality

Tennessee, announced the organi—

zation has retained Paul Clere as

interim executive director.

Equality Tennessee is a state—

wide member—funded nonprofit

that promotes the equality of les—

bian, gay, bisexual and transgender

persons through education and by

working toward the elimination of

prejudice and discrimination and

for the defense of human rights.

Clere, who has an extensive

background in community service,

has agreed to a six—month term dur—

ing which his primary focus will

be on resource and membership

development and on improving the

operational structure of Equality

Tennessee. >

According to Chairman Cox,

"Equality Tennessee is at a cross—

‘roads as an organization. In order

to build upon the past two years of

success by our volunteer board and

membership, we feel the organiza—

tion will benefit from the experi—

ence and expertise that Clere brings

to the table." —

Clere has served on the boards

of numerous organizations includ—

ing the Tennessee Commission for

National and Community Service,

the Tennessee Valley Blood Ser—

vices Region of the American Red

Cross, the Tennessee Association

of Partners in Education, and the

Southern Business Council of the

Nashville Area Chamber of Com—

merce among others. .

"Equality Tennessee hopes to

capitalize on Clere‘s proven

fundraising, programming and

public relations successes," added

Cox.

Clere owns a small publishing

business and has co—authored a

book about the experiences of

Georgia State Representative Karla

Drenner, the first and only openly

gay legislator in the Deep South.

The book is titled ONE: A True

Story of Politics, Prayer, and The

Power of One.

Equality Tennessee has been

active in promoting local Pride ac—

tivities across the state, co—sponsor—

ing candidate forums, membership

development, addressing and re—

sponding to local discrimination

issues, and working to reduce

crimes that target partons of gay

businesses. f

Most recently the organization

garnered international media atten—

tion when its Memphis protest of

boxer Mike Tyson resulted in the

boxer making apologies to the gay

community. Tyson had been

known for publicly making dis—

criminatory remarks toward

women and gays.

"I look forward to working

across the state to identify oppor—

tunities for Equality Tennessee and

to promote equality for all Tennes—

seans regardless of sexual orienta—

tion or gender identity," said Clere.

The Equality Tennessee board

ofdirectors will be working closely

with Clere to develop the

organization‘s programming for

the remainder of the year and to

continue to develop partnerships

with other progressive groups

within the state.

Programming activities are de—

signed to help educate the citizens

of Tennessee about LGBT life, his—

tory, social issues and civic respon—

sibilities. Through education the

organization believes that prejudice

and discrimination can be elimi—

nated and human and civil rights

defended.

To learn more about Equality

Tennessee or become a member,

visit the organization‘s Website at

www.equalitytn.org.

6th Annual Friends For Life‘s A Place at the Table Underway 

Submitted by Friends For Life

By setting a place at your din—

ner table, Friends For Life will set

a place for you at its dessert table

when its A Place At The Table

fundraiser culminates Sat., Sept.

21, at the Memphis Botanic Gar—

den.

FFL‘s A Place At The Table

(APATT) is the largest fundraiser

benefitting the HIV/AIDS service
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a featuring

RP Boar‘s Head Meats & Cheeses |

Come in and enjoy our
patio before a movie!

2098 La Salle Place
(In front of Malco‘s Studio on the Square)

262—0022
Fax: 274—6078

Mon.—Thurs — 7 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Friday — 7 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Sat. — 8 a.m. — 3 p.m.

We Cater and Deliver

organization. Not only is it fun and
definitely delicious, but it helps
persons living with HIV/AIDS in
so many different ways.

Here‘s how it works: Simply
host a dinner party and ask your
guests to make a monetary dona—
tion in any amount (although it‘s
great to be as generous as possible)
to Friends For Life. Have fun with
your dinner party. Get creative.
Invite as many or as few family

  

  

 

  

   

  

  
   

    
     

      

   

members, friends,and even strang—
ers as you wish.

Donations in previous years
have ranged up to $10,000. And,
parties have
ranged from for—
mal, seated din—
ners to casual
cookouts and
pool parties. Al—
though some
APATT dinners
were hosted in
August, there‘s
still time to host
your very own
party during the
month of September.

Then, on Sat., Sept. 21, all the
dinner party hosts and their guests

Napsen howe K ALD Eraser Cover
  

are invited to the APATT Big Fi—
nale at the Memphis Botanic Gar—
den for coffee,. dessert,
entertainment and dancing.

.The APATT
Big Finale gets
underwayat 9:30
p.m. and will
feature entertain—
ment throughout
the gardens, in—
cluding Venus
Mission on the
main stage and
the Teresa Pate
Combo on the
Garden stage.

APATT‘s Co—chairs Jan and
David Kaplan, George Howell,
Sandy Kozik, and Sean Parham and

 

The Table.
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Auto — Home — Life — Annuities _
Sensitive to the Needs of the Goy & lesbian Community

Office: 377—1075 Enrica Ramey Home: 374—9502
E—mail: enticaramey@aol.com
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‘raw

like
Jesus.

It‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud traditionof welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, orpolitical orientation. it‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and
we always try to do our very best to follow Him.

If you‘ve been locking for a church that‘s radically different,with an active mission to explore compassion, pesce, justiceand the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

Prescott Church

Rev. MarthaBrake,Fm
499 Patterson St. at Mynders,

across from U of M
School 10:45 Worship
01—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org
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Brian Wood, are planning many

other surprises throughout the

evening, and you‘re sure to see all

kinds of get—ups from the APATT

dinner parties. They might include

folks in tuxedos, costumes and luau

outfits.

Don‘t wait for an invitation to a

party. Host your own party for

Friends For Life. FFL will supply

the invitations, and you supply the

party.

For more information on how

you can host a party, and to receive

your party packet, call (901)

43—APATT  (432—7288) or

send an e—mail to

MemphisAPATT@yahoo.com.

This year‘s sponsors are The

Memphis Flyer, Memphis Radio

Group, Hampton Inn and Suites,

B.A. Framer and the David Lusk

Gallery.
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HYPNOTHERAPY
* Stop Smoking
* Weight Loss / Eating Disorders
* Memory and Study Skills
* Stress and Anxiety
* Sexual Dysfunction
*—PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder)

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
* Individual Therapy
* Group Therapy
* Adolescent Therapy
* Marriage & Family Therapy

Office Hours by Appointment

Insurance Accepted

Eric Cassius, LPC, CHT
815 Mt. Moriah Road
685—5491

caish@aol.com
   
 



Feast For Friends Marks

Tenth Anniversary An Appreciation by Butch Valentine — 
"I buried Darrell on a Saturday. I came

back on Monday.
I knew if I didn‘t, I neverwould."

—— Martha Bowers
This is a quote from an article that appeared

in Memphis‘ The CommercialAppeal on Mar.
19, 1997, about the Feast For Friends program.In 1992; Darrell Bowers and his mother,
Martha, began a dinner program for Persons‘
Living With AIDS (PWAs) called Feast For
Friends. The goal was to provide nutritional
meals to those battling this strange and dreadeddisease while providing a safe haven filled with
love and understanding.

The first major hurdle was to find a homefor this noble program. Martha, whose love for
her AIDS afflicted son far outweighed her per—
sonal concerns of the stigma attached with this
disease, didnot hesitate to ask her church, St.
John‘s. United Methodist Church, for the use
of the fellowship hall and kitchen. St. John‘s
did not hesitate to say "Yes." é

Feast For Friends had found a home, butsoon, too soon, Martha buried a son. But hisdream for Feast For Friends continues to this
day only because of the unconditional love ofa mother for her son and her dedication to hisdream.On Aug. 19, persons living with HIV/AIDS,
their family members and friends gathered atSt. John‘s United Methodist Church, located
at the corner of Bellevue and Peabody, to help
mark the 10th anniversary of Feast For Friends,a program of Friends For Life Corporation.

ForFriends is a free dinner heldtwicemonth for PWAs and their friends, families and
caregivers. For many PWAs, it‘ s the most nu—
tritional meal they will have until the next Feast
For Friends. §

Darrell‘s dream also has brought together aroom filled with love and diversity: black and
white, wealthy and poor, single and married,small children and grandparents, believers andnon—believers, healthy and sick. E

The program is completely staffed by vol—unteers who prepared and served more than —
2,100 meals lastyear alone.

Unlike other programs supported by non—
profit organizations, Feast For Friends receives
no grants or funding... it is financed solely
through private donations and pledges made
each year during our anniversary dinner. Each
year is a struggle, yet each year is a blessing.This is but a small measure of the love and
respect the community has for Martha and
Feast For Friends.Onthe first and third Mondays of each
month, you will find Martha in the kitchen
helping to prepare food and plating it up. Later,you may see her out front consoling a parent
who had recently lost a daughter or son. Some—times she just sits and talks with one of hermany "children," as we call ourselves, because
she is a mother to many of us.

Until a recent stroke Martha had while pre—
paring a Feast For Friends meal in January,
she had only missed one dinner, and she missed
that dinner on a December 1st to—speak at alocal World AIDS Day service about her son _
and Feast For Friends.Since I became involved with this truly in—spirational program in 1995, I have seen a
miracle in action twice each month. Speakingas a PersonLiving With AIDS, I can honestlytell you that Martha‘s dedication to her son‘sdream has made a deep impact upon many.

As we enter our 10th year, we count ourmany blessings, and Martha Bowers is one of
them. Feast For Friends just couldn‘t be whatit is without her, and the countless volunteers
like Chef Glenn Jones, who will be preparing—the anniversary dinner, and the manyotherswho plate it up, serve it up and clean it up:Feast For Friends dinners are held the first
and third Mondays ofeach month at St. John‘s
United Methodist Church. Doors open at 6 p.m.
followed by a program and servingat 6:30.p.m.

Ifyou are interested in co—sponsoring a FeastFor Friends dinner in honor or in memory of
someone special, contact Butch Valentine at
Friends For Life, (901) 272—0855.
 
HIV Testing
Continuedfrompage 1
to make an appointment.

For more information regarding the up—
coming HIV testing, call Ernest Donelson or
Daniel Cole at (901) 276—2564 or AngelaLamb at (901) 272—0855. The free OraSure
HIV testing program will be offered in con—
junction with other HIV testing agencies, in—
cluding the Memphis and Shelby County
Health Department, the Memphis HIV Test—
ing Coalition (New Directions) and MemphisRegional Planned Parenthood.
Commonly Asked Questions

About Orasure
Q: Howsoon after a person comes in con—tact with HIV will OraSure be able to detect

HIV antibodies?A: It may take the body several weeks to
six months to seroconvert (make antibodies)
after exposure. A patient who tests negative
after recent contact should repeat the test two
months to six months after exposure.

Q: Will patientillness, gum disease or oralsurgery affect the accuracy of OraSure?
A: To date, no patient factors that would

produce an inaccurate result have been
found. In studies of 191 subjects with con—
ditions such as rubella, viral hepatitis and— gingivitis, not one subjecttested false posi—
tive. Oral surgery patients are encouraged,
however, to wait until sutures have been re—
moved.Q: Will any medications or drug use af—
fect the results?

A: No. To date, no indications of any
medication or IV drug use has been found
to affect the accuracy of test results.

Q: Can OraSure be used to diagnose in—
fection with other viruses?A: OraSure is approved for use only in
testing for antibodies against the AIDS vi—rus. This could change with additional sub—
missions. fQ: Can OraSure be used to disqualify
blood donors?A: No. OraSure will not be used by blood
banks. Blood must be screened for hepatitis
and other infectious agents, as well as HIV.

Q: Is the OraSure test as good as the
blood tests that have been in usefor years?

A: A cofrectly performed OraSure Oral
Fluid HIV—1 Antibody Test is an accurate
alternative to blood testing for HIV—1 infec—
tion in public health and clinical settings.

Brothers and Sisters Bowling

League to Start 17th Season Submitted by
Brothers and Sisters Bowling League 

— The summer is almost over and it‘ s time to
begin the 17th season of the Brothers and Sis—ters Bowling League. This year‘s season will
be shorter and hopefully a lot more fun.

Registration will be Sun., Aug. 25 at 5 p.m.
at Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club Cen—ter Cove in Cordova, with a mini— tournament
being held at 6 p.m. by the St. Patrick‘s Invita—tional Tournament Committee. League
ing will start.on Sun., Sept. 8. and will start at
5:45 p.m.At registration you may sign up a full team,
a half team or individually, and we can matchyou up with a team. The league schedule this
year will be 28 weeks of league bowling withthe 29th week being the league roll—offs and
jackpot night. The proposed schedule will en—

    
  
  

    
     

Cancun Special
3 Nights — Air — Hotel — Transfers

All Food & drinks — FUN
$§11."° per person

Call M&M Travel
901—751—1692

Fax: 901—7532—0718
E—mail:; roes86@aol.com

sure that all bowling is finish by the first week
in April.

The cost for bowling has not changed from
last year. There will be a one—time $15 sanc—
tion fee (unless you are sanctioned in another
league, in which case there will be a $2 IGBOfee). Weekly dues will remain $13—per week.

The mini—tournament sponsored by the
SPIT committee will be a good way for all of
you to blow the dust off your balls (no pun
intended for you, men). It will consist of threechallenging games of skill: opposite—handbowling for one game, between—the—legs bowl—
ing for the next game, and just plain regular
bowling (you should be limber by then). Ineach game you will automatically get strikesscored in the three frames. Cost of this bowl—
ing event will be $13 per person. Fabulousprizes will be available along with the SPIT
committee‘s famous strike pots.

  

For all yourvehicle needs.

A name you know, people you trust, for more than 70mm
5299 Summer Avenue 9201—762—6500
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Big Brothers, Big Sisters Mandates Acceptance of

Gay and Lesbian Mentors

NEW YORK (AP) — Big

Brothers Big Sisters of America

has told its 490 local affiliates to

give openly gay and lesbian vol—

unteers an equal chance to serve as

one—on—one mentors to children,

incurring the wrath of several con—

servative groups. The 98—year—old

youth organization — devoted to

helping children from single—par—

ent homes — says it is undaunted

by the criticism, which includes

calls for its corporate backers to

halt donations.

"We‘re getting incredible, posi—

tive support for the action we

took," the organization‘s president,

Judy Vredenburgh, said. Big

Brothers Big Sisters, or BBBSA,

has endorsed non—discrimination

principles for 25 years that cover

sexual orientation, race, religion

and ethnicity.

Only last month, however, did

the provision about sexual orien—

tation become mandatory policy

for all BBBSA affiliates, a few of

which had —been rejecting gay vol—
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unteers. Though BBBSA gives par—
ents the option of rejecting men—
tors for various reasons, including
sexual orientation, the move to
make the non—discrimination policy
binding on affiliateshas provoked
outrage from several conservative
organizations.

Donald Wildmon, chairman of
the Tupelo, Miss.—based American
Family Association, contends that

BBBSA "will become a magnet for

homosexuals who exploit opportu—
nities to engage young, impression—
able children with their unhealthy
lifestyle." His association‘s Web
site offers a form letter to be sent
to BBBSA‘s corporate supporters,
asking that they suspend donations
until BBBSA "repeals this danger—
ous and troubling policy."

Another conservative group,
Focus on the Family, said its
founder, James Dobson, would de—
lete favorable references to
BBBSA in future editions of his
recent book Bringing Up Boys.

Focus on the Family‘s psycholo—

gist—in—residence, Bill Maier, said
BBBSA should realize that
"matching fatherless boys, starving
for attention, with homosexual men
is reckless and irresponsible, not to
mention a recipe for disaster."

So far, there has been no indi—
cation corporate backers will shy

reservations are recommended

away from BBBSA. Larry Plumb,
a spokesman for Verizon Commu—
nications, said his company had a
long track record in support of non—
discrimination. Martin Kish, vice
president of communications for
Valvoline, said his was studying
the BBBSA‘s policy — but so far
remained steadfast in its support.

, Vredenburgh said only a hand—
ful of BBBSA‘s local leaders had

expressed concern about the new

policy, and she was planning to
consult with them.

Like most large—scale youth pro—
grams, BBBSA has dealt with oc—
casional sex—abuse cases over the
years. However, the organization
says it has less than 10 abuse alle—
gations per year in a program that
currently matches 220,000 children
with mentors.

"We‘re absolutely brilliant in
screening out any inappropriate
person," Vredenburgh said. "Our
track record of protecting the child
on the one hand, and positively in—

fluencing them on the other —
we‘re really proud of it."

BBBSA says its affiliates rigor—
ously screen potential volunteers
through interviews and criminal
background checks, then give par—
ents a profileof the volunteer who

— might be a mentor to their child.
Parents have the option of request—
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ing amentor who meets certain cri—
teria — this could include race, re—
ligion or sexual orientation.
BBBSA spokeswoman Noreen

Shanfelter said parents may have
less say in the selection of volun—
teers who work with children at
schools. It is possible, she said, that
a child in a school program could
be matched with a gay mentor
without the parent‘s knowledge.

The executive director of one
conservative group, Eugene
Delgaudio of Public Advocate of
the U.S., has called for legislation
that would require public schools
to notify parents if a proposed men—
tor at the school is gay or lesbian.

Gay rights organizations —
which remain angry at the Boy
Scouts of America for prohibiting
openly gay Scout leaders and
clashed with the Salvation Army
last year over domestic partner ben—
efits — are heartened by BBBSA‘s
stance.

"The response from the right—
wing groups is mean, vicious and
downright reprehensible," said
David Smith of the Human Rights
Campaign in Washington, D.C.
"An organization that‘s doing great
work helping underprivileged chil—
dren should be applauded for stand—
ing up for the principles of
nondiscrimination."
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13 Companies Earn Perfect Score on First HRC Corporate Equality Index

WASHINGTON — A total of

13 major U.S. corporations earned

100 percent on the Human Rights

Campaign Foundation‘s first Cor—

porate Equality Index, released

Aug. 13. The index rates large cor—

porations on policies that affect

their gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender employees, consumers

and investors.

"The HRC Corporate Equality

Index is a tool that can help fair—

minded Americans decide what

products to buy, where to work and

how to invest," said Elizabeth

Birch, HRC‘s executive director.

"At the same time, we hope the in—

dex inspires those companies that

fell short to take the next step and

change their policies, not merely to

improve their scores but because

fairness is good for business."

The 13 companies that scored

100 percent are: Aetna Inc., AMR

Corp./American Airlines, Apple

Computer Inc., Avaya Inc.,

Eastman Kodak Co., Intel Corp.,

J.P. Morgan Chase & Co., Lucent

Technologies Inc., NCR Corp.;

Nike Inc., Replacements Ltd.,

Worldspan L.P., and Xerox Corp.

"While many of these compa—

nies have had a long commitment

to gay and lesbian employees, most

achieved a perfect scoreafter add—

ing gender identity to their non—dis—

crimination policies," said HRC

Education Director Kim I. Mills,

who oversees HRC WorkNet, the

*~organization‘s workplace advocacy

project. "Eighty of the companies

rated, or 25 percent, met every cri—

terion ofthe index except for hav—

ing a gender identity non—discrim—

ination policy. Those companies

received scores of 86 percent."

At the other end of the scale,

three companies scored zero:

CBRL Group Inc./Cracker Barrel,

Emerson Electric Co., and

Lockheed Martin Corp. None of

the three have any policies aimed _

at treating their GLBT employees

fairly and all three have resisted

shareholder resolutions. urging

them to include sexual orientation in

their non—discrimination policies.

The 2002 HRC Corporate

Equality Index rated 319 compa—

nies ona scale of 0 percent to 100

percent on seven factors, including

whether they have a written non—

discrimination policy covering

sexual orientation; have a written

non—discrimination policy covering

gender identity and/or expression;

offer health insurance coverage to

their employees‘ same—sex domes—

tic partners; and decline to engage

in any activities that would under—

mine the goal of equal rights for

lesbian, gay, bisexual and

transgender people.

Almost all of the companies

rated — 293 or 92 percent, — in—

clude sexual orientation in their

non—discrimination polices. "This

criterion was met more than any

other measured by the index and is

an indication that such policies are

the foundation of a fair workplace

and set the stage for other initia—

tives," said Daryl Herrschaft, asso—

ciate director of HRC WorkNet.

Only 17 employers, or 5 percent

include gender identity and/or ex—

pression in their non—discrimina—

tion statements.

The second most—common cri—

terion met was health insurance

benefits for employees‘ same—sex

domestic partners. A total of 221

employers, or 69 percent of those

rated, offer them. And 171 compa—

nies, or 54 percent, include sexual

orientation in their diversity train—

ing.

panies was 57 percent. Companies

in several industry sectors consis—

tently scored on the higher end of

the scale. Banking and financial

services received a median score of

71 percent; high—tech equipment

manufacturers had a median score

of 79 percent and consulting firms

had a median score of 86 percent.

In contrast, market sectors that

scored consistently low were: en—

gineering and construction (median

score: 29 percent); food, beverage

and grocery enterprises (median

score: 43 percent); and retail and

consumer products (median score:

43 percent).

Six companies received a rating

The médian score for all com—

of 14 percent because HRC was

unable to find any evidence that

they had overtly resisted equal

treatment for their LGBT employ—

ees, but neither had they taken any

affirmative steps for LGBT em—

ployees, consumers or investors.

These employers are: Domino‘s

Inc., FedEx Corp., MeadWestvaco

Corp., Meijer Inc., Shaw Industries

Inc. and Wal—Mart Stores Inc.

Two other companies, Exxon

Mobil Corp. and Perot Systems

«Corp., received a score of 14 per—

cent. ExxonMobil has for the last

four years opposed a shareholder

resolution that called on the com—

pany to include sexual orientation

in its equal employment opportu—

nity statement. The company has

implementeda diversity training

program that covers sexual orien—

tation — hence the 14 percentage

points. However, the company has

used the training program‘s exist—

ence in an attempt to mitigate nega—

tive publicity surrounding Exxon‘s

decision in 1999 to remove sexual

orientation from Mobil‘s non—dis—

crimination policy following the

two companies‘ merger. At the

same time, Exxon also closed

Mobil‘s domestic partner benefits

program to any additional employ—

ees. Each of the other oil and ‘gas

firms that HRC rated ——

ChevronTexaco Corp., BP and

Shell Oil Co. — scored 86 percent.

Perot Systems Corp., which also

‘scored 14 percent because it has a —

non—discrimination policy covering

sexual orientation, is the only other

company known to have closed a

domestic partner benefits program.

The 319 rated companies were

drawn from the 2002 Fortune 500,

the 200 largest privately held com— :

panies from the 2001 Forbes Pri—

vate 500, and information collected

by HRC WorkNet (the

organization‘s workplace advocacy

project) on other companies with

at least 500 employees. The index

was not applied to colleges and

universities, government employ—

ers, nonprofits or companies with

fewer than 500 employees.

A full copy of the report and rat—

 

Models Wanted for

Friends For Life Poster Campalgn Submittedby Friends For Life 
If you ever thought you hadwhat it takes to be a model, or justwanted your picture on posters allover town, now is your chance.Friends For Life Corporation isbeginning an aggressive HIV/AIDS Prevention/Education PosterCampaign and is in search of lotsof folks whose pictures will be usedon prevention, testing and educa—tion posters, as well as FFL program flyers.

The posters and flyers will bedistributed to all over Memphis andShelby County, including severalbars, nightclubs and bookstores.People of all genders, races,ages and sexual Drientations arewelcome to show up at the Posi—tive Living Center, located at 1000South Cooper in the back of FirstCongregational Church, on Sat.,Sept. 7, at 9 a.m. Bring yourfriends, your partners, yourspouses, whomever you wish forthis chance to help people get tested

for HIV/AIDS, help prevent thespread of HIV and get noticed, allat the same time. __No fees will be paid to modelswho are chosen as all services arevoluntary. Please bring a picture IDwith you and be prepared to sign arelease to use your photograph.Come dressed in something ca—sual and be ready to be photo—graphed. Some people may beasked to change attire and useprops, such as a basketball, etc.

ings can be found at www.hrc.org/worknet/cei/cei_report.pdf.The Human Rights Campaign isthe largest national lesbian and gaypolitical organization with mem—bers throughout the country. It lob—

bies Congress, provides campaignsupport and educates the public toensure that lesbian, gay, bisexualand transgender Americans can beopen, honest and safe at home; atwork and in the community.
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Two Arrested for Role in Faking Anti—gay RightsPetition % —By Alex VeigaAssociated Press Writer 
MIAMI (AP) —The head of theMiami—Dade County ChristianCoalition and another man werearrested Friday on charges theyfalsely certified a petition seekinga referendum that would repealMiami—Dade County‘s gay rightsordinance.Florida Department of Law En—forcement officers charged An—thony Verdugo Jr., the coalition‘schairman, with one count of falseswearing. They also charged RalphPatterson with unlawful use of anotary commission, said ChipThullbery, a spokesman for thePolk County State Attorney‘s Of—fice. That office was appointed asspecial prosecutor in the Miamicase.Verdugo and his group are partof Take Back Miami—Dade, whichis trying to repeal the portion of a

county ordinance that bans dis—crimination against anyone basedon their sexual orientation.Thullbery said Verdugo liedwhen he signed paperwork sayinghe had witnessed people signingthe petition."It would mean either that thepeople didn‘t sign at all, or theydidn‘t sign in his presence,"Thullbery said.Verdugo, who was released, on$5,000 bond, does not have a listedphone number, but he told Span—ish—language television that the ar—rests were part of an organizedgovernment effort to sink the cam—paign.His attorney, Rosa Armesto,said the arrests were part of ananti— _Christian conspiracy."Christians are being persecutedin this town by the homosexualmafia who contribute money to thecampaign coffers of officials," shetold the South Florida Sun—Senti—
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nel. "Why are they so afraid of let—
ting the citizens of Dade County
vote? It‘s very curious that they‘ ve
made these arrests just before the
election."

Patterson, a notary public, was —
arrested in Jensen Beach..

"He notarized his own signa—
ture, which you‘re not supposed to
do," Thullbery said. Patterson does
not have a listed phone number.

The charges against Verdugo
and Patterson are both third—degree
felonies and they face a maximum
of five years in prison if convicted.

These aren‘t the first arrests in
the campaign. A campaign volun—
teer, Christian Montoya, 17, was
arrested Thursday and charged
with seven counts of false swear—
ing.

The arrests come after a year—

long criminal investigation by the
state into whether the petition drive
by Take Back Miami—Dade and the

Miami—Dade Christian Coalition
. was tainted by forged signatures.

"I can‘t definitely say there
won‘t be more arrests," Thullbery
said.

Miami—Dade County approved
an amendment to its human rights
ordinance in 1998 that banned dis—
crimination based on sexual orien—

tation. Last year, the two groups led
a petition drive to put the rule up
for vote on Sept. 10.

The two groups say the amend—
ment gives gays special rights. A
similar gay—rights ordinance was
struck down by voters 25 years ago
following a campaign by former
beauty queen and orangejuice
spokeswoman Anita Bryant. ,

Miami—Dade Department of
Elections and a group fighting the
repealeffort, No to Discrimination/
SAVE Dade, prompted the inves— ;
tigation after the groups reported
that hundreds of petition signatures
appeared to be forgeries or dupli—
cates. *

Miami—Dade County Elections
Supervisor David C. Leahy said

Friday the arrests and allegations
of wrongdoing will not affect his
certification of the petition.

"I certainly didn‘ t count as valid
anything which I viewed as being
a signature that was not signed by
the voter," Leahy said. "There were
quite a large number of signatures
that I invalidated ... but I still had
enough valid signatures that I de—

termined that the petition was
valid." §

Leahy said that only ajudge can
order the county to remove the ref—
erendum from the Sept. 10 ballot.
No to Discrimination/SAVE

Dade sued to have the courts invali—
date the petition and keep it from
the ballot. Georg Ketelhohn, the
group‘s campaign manager, said
there has been no action by the
court on the suit and there isn‘t
likely to be any before the Sept. 10.

"We are now focusing on the
campaign to make sure peopleget

out to vote and vote ‘No,"he said.

 

The next regular monthly meet—
ing of Integrity—Memphis will be
held on Tues., Sept. 17, at 6:30 p.m.
at Calvary Episcopal Church (Sec—
ond at Adams):

The meeting will begin with a
short worship service, followed by
dinner. |

Journalist David Waters from
The Commercial Appeal ("Faith
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Integrity to Feature Religion Columnist

Matters") will be the speaker. He
will share his experiences and per—
ceptions of the religious commu—
nity in and around Memphis.

Integrity—Memphis is the local
chapter ofa national organization,
Integrity—USA, which—serves
within the Episcopal Church. Jts
mission 1s.to promote understand—~ —ing between the gay. community
and the church.

Regular monthly meetings: host
a variety ofprograms, covering a
wide range of topics ofinterest to
GLBT‘s. Integrity has members of
many faith traditions and visitors‘
are always welcomed.

Integrity meets the third Tues—
day of each month at 6:30 at Cal—
vary ~—Church. For: more
information, visit the Website at
w w w_. ge o cities.c o m /
integritymemphis/main.html.
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Memphis Pride to hold

Board Elections Sept. 23

Memphis Pride Inc. will hold

elections for its board of directors

at its annual meeting on Mon.,

Sept. 23, beginning at 7 p.m. at

Holy Trinity Community Church,

3430 Summer Ave.

Positions up for election include

those of chair, treasurer, secretary

and two at—large seats. Presently,

the position of chair is being held

by Kay Mills, while the at—large

seats are occupied by Shelia

Tankersley and Mark Jones.

A third at—large position was

created and filled by Ernest

Donelson in 2001, but after his res—

ignation, the MPI board appointed

Katie Hiestandto fill his unexpired

term.

Tim Johnson was elected trea—

surer in 2000, but resigned his po—

sition in early 2002.

Charles Fowler was appointed

——to fill the vacant secretary seat in

2001, but also resigned his post in

early 2002, to relocate to the Mis—

sissippi Gulf Coast.

Patty Pair, MPI co—chair, and

Barbara Jean Jasen, MPI parlia—

mentarian, will continue to fill their

two—year terms, which are set to

expire in 2003.

In order to be elected, a person

must first be nominated. The re—

quirements, as set forth in the MPI

bylaws, to fill a board seat are as

follows:

—The nominee shall not bea

paid employee of MPL.

* The nominee must have shown

a dedication for and a willingness

to support the purpose, mission and

goals of MPI.

* The nominee must agree to

abide by the bylaws and the stan—

dard operating procedures of MPI.

* The nominee must have dem—

onstrated a willingness to commit

the considerable time and energy

necessary for successful MPI orga—

nization by either working on an

active committee or donating

goods or services in the past six

months prior to the election.

* The nominee must be actively

involved in organizations that ad—

ABOUT

BOOKS
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vocate, serve or are composed of

members of the gay and lesbian

community and possess skills

deemed useful for the proper func—

tioning of MPI __

— If you or someone you know

would like to serve on the MPI

board of directors, a nomination

letter should be mailed to Linda K.

Jones, nomination committee chair,

at 2906 East Tishimingo, Mem—

phis, TN 38111.

The letters should be received

no later than Mon., Sept. 16, in or—

der to be considered.

The MPI bylaws state the only

people who will be allowed to cast

their votes for the MPI board are

those persons who were active

members of MPI on or before May

21, 2002.

Other items of interest planned

for the annual meeting include a re—

port on MPI‘s collaborative 2002

Pride Festival and Parade with the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Commu—

nity Center, as well as the

treasurer‘s annual report. Be proud

of who you are and get involved

with Memphis Pride Inc. The 2002

Festival and Parade were two of the

most successful Pride events the

Mid—South has ever seen.  

Idapalooza Fruit Jam 2002—

Queer Music Festival in Middle

Tennessee Hills

The Ida arts community will

present the 3rd Annual

Idapalooza Fruit Jam Sept. 16—22

on its 250

beautifully

w o o de d _

in

middle Ten—

nes see.

Idapalooza

is a queer

music festi—

val featur— $

ing both male and femaleartists.

An agenda of musical events,

workshops and jamming will cul—

ininate in a weekend of concerts

beginning on Fri., Sept. 20. Those

interested in attending are urged

to pre—register by calling 615—

597—4409, e—mailing

idapalooza@yahoo.com, or visit—

ing www.planetida.com.

Featured performers include

The Butchies (Durham) — thrill

ride of rock/punk mix; Mary

Delaney (Atlanta) — cutting edge

blend of hip hop, rave and techno;

Ida‘s Pistol Pete — country folk

with a sense of humor; Bitch and

an you haven‘t been to Integrity lately,

   

Animal (New York City) — uku—

lele rock / hoedown funk poetry;

Superloobergoo (Chicago) — pup—

p e t

extrava—

ganza;

3T "e

Prince

My sh —

k i ns

accordion duo with razor sharp

satire; Yolanda (New York City)

— sensational, soulful radical

faerie singer/per—

formance artist;

Sailor Jay (Ann

Arbor) = spoken

word; and Casey

Collins — sultry

falsetto — voice

backed up by daz—

zling electronic

sounds. Joan Jett

Blakk, infamous

drag activist, will

be the mistress of ceremonies for

Idapalooza Fruit Jam 2002.

 

Bitch andAnimal

Last year‘s Idapalooza was a

great success with 200 partici—

pants from all over the country

creating an intimate feeling of

connection. Genre magazine

wrote, "The folks at Ida, a queer

artists‘ community in the woods

‘of Tennessee, are at it again...You

can dance ‘til you‘re drenched

and then plunge into the creek."

Visitors can hike to waterfalls,

explore caves, lounge in a ham—

mock, and feast on home—grown

organic vegetarian meals.

Scott Free of Outvoice.com

wrote, "Watch out — this will

soon be the

event to

perform at

— and a

must for

queer mu—

sic fans ev—

erywhere."

F =o f

more infor—

m a t i 0 n ,

contact

MaxZine Weinstein or Tom

Foolery at 615—597—4409.
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Sat., Sept. 14 — 10 p.m.

The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar

All Bears & Bear Lovers Welcome...

Come Join the Bear Party!

http://www.memphisbears.com
Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News
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Fis Needing more fulfillment?
— Wanting more changes in your life?

Having difficulty in figuring out the problem?
Considering therapy to get you on track?

Genuine and Caring Therapist focusing on:»Relationships « Depression/Anxiety « Abuse issues* Goal and Motivational Coaching
Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW 757—7706

Master Level Licensed Clinical Social Worker
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Jamie Anderson Set for Sept. 7

Performance at Otheriands

Singer—songwriter—comic

Jamie Anderson will perform at

Otherlands Coffee Bar, 641 S.

Cooper, on Sat. Sept. 7, at 8 p.m.

Touring since the late 80s,

Jamie has a voice as smooth as

Shawn Colvin and a sense of hu—

mor as.wacko as comic Susanne

Westenhoefer.

She has entertained in hun—

dreds of coffeehouses, concert

halls and music festivals, includ—

ing local venues such as the New

Daisy Theatre, Memphis Pride,

University of Memphis and Mer—

istem Books. This is her seventh

appearance in Memphis. s

Anderson is well—known for

her witty sense of humor with

songs like "I Miss the Dog (More

Than I Miss You)" and "I Wanna —

be a Straight Guy," her answer to

Loudon Wainwright‘s "I Wish I _

Was a Lesbian,"

Jamie delves into more serious

topics with tunes like pride an— —

them "When They Know Who

We Are". and love song "Drive

All Night." The latter received

airplay on public radio‘s Car

Talk. She doesn‘t have the heart

to tell them it‘s not really about

 

M.A.G.Y.

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support and discussion group

Call 335—MAGY

website: www.gaymemphis.commagy/

Publishedas a public service ofthe Triangle JournalNews
 
 

301/2727922.,

794 S. Cooper

Memphis, TN 38194

 

_ Records&CDs

Mon—Sat,11:30 am—6:30pm

Email: LstChaCDs@aol.com

Suh, 1—6:30pm
—

  

 

JamieAnderson

cars.

In the rare time that Anderson

is home from touring, she teaches

songwriting at Duke University

and other places. She is featured

in Songwriting and the Guitar,

published by String Letter Pub—

lishing, along with James Taylor,

the Indigo Girls, Patty Larkin and

others.

For more information about

Anderson‘s music, her internet

site came. be. found at

www.jamieanderson.com and

www.mp3.com/jamieanderson.

 

   

Living Word

Christian Church

A Powerful Place to Belong...

A place to relate, a place to

grow, a place where you

can build relationships that

last a lifetime...a powerful

place to belong. ___

2489 Broad Avenue

Memphis, TN 381 1 2

901—452—6272

(Adjacent to the Post Office)

f Services: :

Sunday 10AM and GPM

also Wednesday at 7PM
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FFL‘s Positive Living

Center Holds First Retreat

The Positive Living Center, lo—
cated at 1000 South Cooper, a pro—
gram of Eriends For Life
Corporation, held its first retreat in
late July. The theme of the retreat
was "Healing in the New Millen
nium."

"This was truly a historic event
with 30—clients and caregivers at—
tending the event," said Anita
Bradford, director of the PLC.
‘They described the event as ‘phe—
nomenal,‘ ‘wonderful," ‘life—
changing‘ and ‘inspirational.‘

"One of the goals met by this

retreat was the integration of the
HIV community, which was ac—
complished by bringing together
Black women and men and Cauca—
sian men and women," Bradford
added. °

The retreat included workshops
on shame and empowerment, fa—
cilitated by The Pilgrim Center‘s
Dr. Joel Chapman and Debbie
Dugard Harris; guided meditations,
which were conducted by Alive

Memphis; Tai Chi; healing touch;
and acupuncture.

According to Bradford, one of
the most popular events of the re—
treat was the trance dance, an Af—
rican—centered ritual which she
described as "beautiful, spiritual
and magical." Master percussion—
ist John Sullivan and Laurice Smith

provided memorable elements.
Bradford and her new co—

worker, Client Advocate Joey
Greene, said they look forward to
many more retreats at the Positive
Living Center.
 

Lesbian Couple Can

Adopt Same Last Name
 

By Liz Sidoti
Associated Press Writer 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —
The two mothers of baby Sarah
Rylen now can share her last

_ name — the one the lesbian
couple created using letters from
their separate surnames and the
one lower courts wouldn‘t allow
them to adopt.
‘**The Ohi'fi'JSupreifié Court said
in a 6—1 ruling July 31 that the
Hamilton couple must be allowed
to change their names because
they followed all required proce—
dures and their intent was not

fraudulent. §
"The court‘s really saying you

can‘t apply a different set of laws
to people just because they‘re _

gay," said Scott Knox, a lawyer
for the couple, Belinda Lou
Priddy and Jennifer Lane
Bicknell.

Justice Alice Robie Resnick
wrote in the Supreme Court‘s ma— —
jority opinion that the only issue
before the court was whether the
couple‘s request to change their
last names was reasonable and
proper under State law.

"Any discussion, then, on the
sanctity of marriage, the well—be—
ing of society or the state‘s en—

dorsement of nonmarital
cohabitation is wholly inappro—

priate and without any basis in

lawor fact," Resnick wrote.
The couple praised the court‘s

ruling.

"We are overjoyed," Bicknell
told the Journal—News ~of
Hamilton. "I had tears in my eyes
when I found out. I just couldn‘t
believe it. To share a family name
solidifies our family." f

‘"Now, instead of being three
different individuals in the house,
we‘re all united, and —no one can
deny that connection," Priddy said.

Elsewhere, appellate courts
facing similar homosexual and
transsexual cases have ruled that
trial courts cannot arbitrarily
deny name—change requests and
cannot consider public policy in

such decisions.
In Ohio, the Supreme Court‘s

decision reversed the decisions of
the Butler County Probate Court,
12th Ohio:District Court of Ap—
peals and rejected the arguments
of the American Family Associa—
tion of Ohio, which intervened in
the case even though the.coupl®‘s
applications were unopposed.

The lower courts claimed the
new name would be

fraudulent because it would give
the public the misperception that

same—sex marriages were lawful,
and, therefore, violate the state‘s
public policy against such rela—
tionships. The conservative group
agreed. q

"It was parochial judges trying
to work their religions into deci—
sions, andthe Supreme Court saw
that," Knox said.

The couple filed individual
name—change applications in
Bulter County in 1999.

They said in the applications
that they recognize that same—sex
marriages are illegal under Ohio
law and that that their goal was
not to get the court to recognize

‘ their relationship as a legal mar—

riage but simply to allow their

family to have the same last name
as a symbol of— unity.

The couple has lived together
for 11 years.—Priddy was artifi—
cially inseminated and prema—
turely gave birth to triplets last
fall. :
~ One of the children, a boy,

died shortly after birth. Another
baby, a girl, just recently died,
Knox said. The third baby, Sarah,
is eight months old.
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Calendar Listings inbold type take place at GLBT

venues or are specifically GLBT—related.

Calendar Listings in non—bold type take place at GLBT—
friendly venues or are of interest to the GLBT community.

  

Friday, August 30th

*First Congo Films — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
7pm & 9pm

*The Night Larry Kramer Kissed

Me — Emerald Theatre Com—

pany — TheatreWorks — (901)

722—9302 — 8pm
*Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm

Pool Tournament — Crossroads —

8pm

*Drag Show — Metro — 11pm

Drag Show — Backstreet —

midnight & 2:30am

.. Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, August 31st

«Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —
First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 — 4pm

*The Night Larry Kramer Kissed

Me — Emerald Theatre Com—

pany — TheatreWorks — (901)

722—9302 — 8pm
*Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm

«Drag Show — Metro — 11pm

Drag Show — Backstreet —

midnight & Jam

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Sunday, Sept. 1st

«Holy Trinity Community

Church — Early Worship, Adult

Study, and Holy Communion

& Children‘s Church — (901)

320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am, and
11am

   

 

 

 

AHandy 4—Page Pull—Out

Reference to Bars, Restaurants and

Other Mid—South Resources and Events

 

“The Triangle Journal Calendar of Events

SEPTEMBER 2002 —
*First Congregational Church — _Sunday School, Café Congo, andWorship Service — (901) 278—6786 —9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am g«Prescott Church — Sunday School &Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —9:30am & 10:45amLiving Word Christian Church —Morning and Evening WorshipServices — (901) 276—0577 —10am and 6pm*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘sAsian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —(901) 276—9300 — noon*The Night Larry Kramer KissedMe — Emerald Theatre Com—pany — TheatreWorks —(901)722—9302 — Benefit Show forMGLCC — 2pm«Carol Plunk — Huey‘s Downtown — _4pm §«Di Anne Price — Huey‘s Midtown —4pm*Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm*2xLambda Cook—out & BoardGame Night — Call RJ fordetails/directions — (901) 223—3331 — 5pm«Carol Plunk — One More — 8pm*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm*Lights Out, EverythingGoes —J—Wag‘s — 10pm*Drag Show — Backstreet —11:30pm
Monday, Sept. 2ndLabor Day*Feast for Friends — NOT THISWEEK DUE TO HOLIDAY*Jackson Lambda SupportGroup — Jackson, TN — Davis—Kidd Conference Room — 6pm«Pool Tournament — The Jungle —7:30pm

2117 Peabody

901—278—6673

MORE

 

 

Hib

NGL

MADISON
901—278—4313

OPEN 3—3
COME

"HANG OUT
WITH THE
GUys .    «Dart Tournament — Pumping© Station — 7:30pm*Karaoke Night — Backstreet —8pm«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —10pm —*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Tuesday, Sept. 3rd«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s MandarinHouse (Park Place Mall) — 6pm*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —Support Group — YWCA (766South Highland) — 7pm*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —7pmDart Tournament — Crossroads —7:45pm*Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
Wednesday, Sept. 4th*Taizé — First Congregational Church —(901) 278—6786 — 6pm«Fellowship Dinner & Christian LifeStudy and Discussion — PrescottChurch — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &6:45«Fellowship Supper and InformalDiscussion — Holy Trinity *Community Church — (901)

320—9376— 6:30pm ._*Worship Service — LivingWordChristian Church — (901) 276—0577 — 7pm*Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm«Dart Tournament — The Jungle —7:30pm«Midtown Round—Up — CountryDance Night — Crossroads —8pm
Thursday, Sept. 5th@PFLAG — Prescott Church —(901) 761—1444 — 7pm*»Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —Prescott Church — 7pm*Congo Conga — Ballroom DanceReinforcement Class — FirstCongregational Church — (901)278—6786 — 7pm f~—eFriends and Will & GraceMetro — 7pm*Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s —8pm*Ninth Annual Drag Olympics —Casablanca, hosted by CharlieBrown — (901) 323—6386 — 9pm*Star Karaoke — Crossroads —10pm«Amateur Show — Metro —11:30pm

Friday, September 6th«Di Anne Price — Plaza Club(AutoZone Park) — 6pm"»Catholic Mass with SpecialInvitation to GLBTs — St.Patrick‘s Cathedral — 7pm*First Congo Films — First Congrega—tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —7pm & 9pm«Carol Plunk Band — Soybean Festival(Martin, TN) — 7pm*Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —8pm*Drag Show — Metro — 11pm*An Evening with Charlie Brown— Casablanca — 11 pm*Drag Show — Backstreet —midnight & 2:30amDrag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am
Saturday, Sept. 7thRosh Hashanah Begins*»Mystic Krewe Yard Sale —
 

Casablanca — Sam»Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—tional Church — (901) 327—0438 orCampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —10am*First Saturday Club — FirstCongregational Church —(901) 278—6786 — 2pm«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —First Congregational Church —(901) 278—6786 — 4pm s*Jamie Anderson Concert —Otherlands — (901) 486—5745 —8pm«Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm«Drag Show — Metro — 11pm*Drag Show — Backstreet — __midnight & Jam —*Drag Show —J—Wag‘s— 3:30am
Sunday, Sept. 8thGrandparents‘Day«Holy Trinity CommunityChurch — Early Worship, AdultStudy, and Holy Communion& Children‘s Church — (901)320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am, andllam __*First Congregational Church —Sunday School, Café Congo, andWorship Service — (901) 278—6786 —9:30am, 10am, and 10:30amPrescott Church — Sunday School &Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —9:30am & 10:45am*Living Word Christian Church —Morning and Evening WorshipServices — (901) 276—0577 —10am and 6pm f*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘sAsian Bistro — 903 South Cooper—(901) 276—9300 — noon*Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm«Carol Plunk — One More — 5pmBrothers & Sisters BowlingLeague — Cordova BowlingCenter — (901) 722—5236 orMemphisGayBowlin@aol.com— 5:45pm_ Anne Price — Huey‘s Downtown —8pm*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm*Lights Out, Everything Goes —J—Wag‘s — 10pm*Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm*Drag Show — BackStreet —11:30pm
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343530 summer Ave.

201/320—93576

HTCCMemphis@ aol.com

or

HolyTrinityMemphis.org

Holy Trinity Community Church

 

Opening Wide

the Doors!

Sunday: 9:00 &

11:00 a.m.

Wed.: 7:00 p.m.

  

Monday, Sept. 9th

*Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — Pumping
Station — 7:30pm

*Karaoke Night — Backstreet —
8pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
10pm

Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Tuesday, Sept. 10th

«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s Mandarin
House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm

«Lambda Circle— First Congre—
gational Church— (901) 278—
6786 — 6:30pm

Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group —YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
7pm

«Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
«Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Wed., Sept. 11th

*Taizé — First Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 —6pm

Dinner & Christian Life
Study and Discussion — Prescott
Baptist Church — (901) 327—8479 —
6pm & 6:45.

*Fellowship Supper and Informal
Discussion — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901)
320—9376 — 6:30pm

*Worship Service — Living Word
Christian Church — (901) 276—
0577 — 7pm

@Carol Plunk One More — 7pm
*Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

°Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads —
8pm

Thursday, Sept. 12th
*Parents Together — Support
Group for GLBT Parents —
Holy Trinity Community
Church — (901) 320—9376 —
7pm

@Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Church — 7pm

»Congo Conga — Ballroom Dance
Reinforcement Class — First
Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 7pm

*Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm

Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
8pm

*Star Karaoke —
10pm

*Amateur Show — Metro —
11:30pm

Crossroads —
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Friday, Sept. 13th
+Di Anne Price — Plaza Club
(AutoZone Park) — 6pm

*First Congo Films — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
7pm & 9pm —

«Carol Plunk Band Band — One
More — 8pm

«Di Anne Price — Ciclo — 8pm
Tournament — Crossroads —

8pm
«Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
midnight & 2:30am

Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

. Saturday, Sept. 14th
*Cooper—Young Festival — Iam
«Ora—Sure HIV Testing Initative — First

Congrational Church (Bottom
Floor) — Iam

«Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

«Congo Conga — Ballroom
Dancing — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 278— —
6786 — 4pm

«Di Anne Price — Cielo —8pm
«Carol Plunk Band — TJ Mulligan‘s
(Jackson, TN) — 9:30pm
*Memphis Bears Club Night —
The Pumping Station — 10pm

@Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
midnight & Jam

«Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Sunday, Sept. 15th

Ad & Copy Deadlinefor the

October 2002 TJN
*Holy Trinity Community
Church — Early Worship, Adult
Study, and Holy Communion
& Children‘s Church — (901)
320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am, and
11am

*First Congregational Church —
Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

Prescott Church — Sunday School &
Worship Service — (901) 327—84739 —
9:30am & 10:45am

Living Word Christian Church —
Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 276—0577 —
‘10am and 6pm

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s
Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —
(901) 276—9300 — noon

»MGLCC Cook—Out & Pool _.
Party to benefit APATT (FFL)
— Herb Zeman‘s House (1660
Galloway Avenue) — (901) 268—
4675 — 2pm

*Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
«Carol Plunk — One More — 5pm
Brothers & Sisters Bowling
League — Cordova Bowling
Center — (901) 722—5236 or

MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com
— 5:45pm

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
*Lights Out, Everything Goes —
J—Wag‘s — 10pm

*Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
11:30pm

Monday, Sept. 16th

Yom Kippur —
*Feast for Friends — Sponsored by

Friends For Life — St. John‘s
United Methodist Church — —
(901) 272—0855 — 6pm

. «Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — Pumping
Station — 7:30pm

Karaoke Night — Backstreet —
8pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
10pm

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Tuesday, Sept. 17th
*Southern Comfort Conference —
Mirror Image — TG/TS Social
& Support Group —
MirrorImage_TG@yahoo.com

«AIDS Consortium Meeting —
United Way Building (Union
Avenue) — 11:30am

«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s Mandarin
House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm

Integrity Worship, Dinner, and
Program — Topic: Volunteer
Opportunities — $8 — Calvary
Episcopal Church — (901) 278—
8915 or (901) 374—9484 —
6:30pm, 7pm, and 7:45pm

Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — ~
7pm

«Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
«Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Wed., Sept. 18th
*Southern Comfort Conference —
Mirror Image — TG/TS Social
& Support Group —
MirrorImage_TG@yahoo.com

*Taizé — First Congregational Church—
(901) 278—6786 —6pm

«Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life
Study and Discussion — Prescott
Church — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &
6:45

@Fellowship Supper and Informal
Discussion — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901)
320—9376 — 6:30pm

*Worship Service— LivingWord
Christian Church — (901) 276—
0577 — 7pm

*HIV/AIDS Support Group —
Jonesboro — 7pm

«Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm
«Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm —

Midtown Round—Up — Country
— Dance Night — Crossroads —
8pm

Thursday, Seps. 19th .
@Southern Comfort Conference —
Mirror Image — TG/TS Social
& Support Group —
MirrorImage_TG@yahoo.com

«Di Anne Price — University Club —
6:30pm

 

The Triangle Journa
 

cantsee3d@yahoo.com

 

Welcome to the Triangle Journal News

Calendar. We try to provide as many upcoming

events in the GLBT community as possible. If

you would like to add your event or need to

update an existing event, please e—mail our

Calendar Editor, Angela Lamb, at

Thank You.

  
«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Baptist
Church — 7pm

«Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
8pm

*Star Karaoke —
10pm — —>

*Amateur Show — Metro —
11:30pm

Crossroads —

Friday, Sept. 20th

Southern Comfort Conference —
Mirror Image — TG/TS Social
& Support Group —
MirrorImage_TG@yahoo.com

«Di Anne Price — Plaza Club
(AutoZone Park) — 6pm

*First Congo Films — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
7pm & 9pm

«Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
*«Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm |__

*Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
midnight & 2:30am

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, Sept. 21st

*Southern Comfort Conference —
Mirror Image — TG/TS Social
& Support Group —
MirrorImage_FG@yahoo.com

*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yaho0.com —
10am

»2xLambda Car Wash — Location
TBA — (901) 223—3331 — 11am

*»Mirror Image — TG/TS Social &
Support Group — Holy Trinity
Community Church —
MirrorImage_TG@yahoo.com
— 8pm

«Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
*Tsarus Club Night — The
Pumping Station — 10pm

Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
Drag Show — Backstreet —
midnight & Jam

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s— 3:30am

Sunday, Sept. 22nd

‘ «Southern Comfort Conference —
Mirror Image — TG/TS Social
& Support Group —
MirrorImage_TG@yahoo.com

«Holy Trinity Community
Church — Early Worship, Adult
Study, and Holy Communion
& Children‘s Church — (901)
320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am, and
11am

*First Congregational Church —
Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

*Prescott Church — Sunday School &
Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —
9:30am & 10:45am

*«Living Word Christian Church —
Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 276—0577 —
10am and 6pm
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il Calendar of Events

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s
Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —

(901) 276—9300 — noon

«Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm

Carol Plunk — One More — 5pm

*Brothers & Sisters Bowling

League — Cordova Bowling

Center — (901) 722—5236 or

MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com

— 5:45pm

*Jell—O Shooters — Benefits

MGLCC — The Pumping

Station — (901) 324—4297 —

7pm
*Di Anne Price — Huey‘s Downtown —

Spis as
*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm

*Lights Out, Everything Goes —

J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm

*»Drag Show — Backstreet —

11:30pm

 

Businesses and
Other Points of Interest

... Aloysius Home 7

. Betty‘s
. Circuit Playhouse
. Dabbles
. Friends for Life
. Holy Trinity Church
. Inz & Outz
Lambda Center

. Playhouse on the Square
. Safe Harbor MCC*
.— Star Search Video

* Safe Harbor is meeting at the
Memphis Lambda Center

    

Danny Thomas
BJ

|
| mas [f

 

Front Street

ins :

2nd Street

3rd Street

 
Clubs and Restaurants

 . Backstreet
. Boogie‘s Delicatessen
Casabl a e 
Chaos

.. Crossroads
 

 

. Crossroads II e
J—Wag‘s

. Lilly‘s DimSum ThenSome* 

4th Street
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10. Madison Flame
11. Memphis Muddy Waters fame 

 
Interstate
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"oaa 15. One More

12. Mélange*
13. Metro Memphis

16. P & H Cafe*
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Larry Timmerman

 

Antique CHarebouse ¥lall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

Bill Johns

  

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates

f 11:30pm

Monday, Sept. 23rd f

«Memphis Pride Annual Meeting Friday, SCPt. 27th

— Holy Trinity — 7pm October TJNDue Out
Tournament — The Jungle —

7:30pm
Dart Tournament — Pumping

Station — 7:30pm
*»Karaoke Night — Backstreet —
8pm

Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
10pm

Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Tuesday, Sept. 24th

— Autumn Begins
«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s Mandarin

House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm
Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
7pm

*Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Wed.,Sept. 25th.
*Taizé — First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 —6pm E
*Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life

Study and Discussion — Prescott
Church— (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &
6:45

@Fellowship Supper and Informal
Discussion — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901)
320—9376 — 6:30pm

"Worship Service — Living Word
Christian Church — (901) 276— _
0577 —7pm

Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm
«Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads —
8pm

Thursday, Sept. 26th
*Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm

Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
8pm

*Star Karaoke — Crossroads —
10pm

«Amateur Show — Metro —

«An Evening in Venice Spaghetti
Dinner — MGLCC Member—
ship Drive — First Congrega—
tional Church Fellowship Hail
— (901) 268—4675 — 6pm

«Di Anne Price — Plaza Club
(AutoZone Park) — 6pm

*First Congo Films — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
7pm & 9pm

«Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm

Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
midnight & 2:30am

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, Sept. 28th
«Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

~ tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

«Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
«Carol Plunk Band — P&H Cafe — 9pm
* Flashlight Night — Pumping

Station — Lights Out at 10 p.m.
Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
midnight & Jam

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am
 

Your Event

CouldBe Here

Call 324—1018 or e—mail
cantsee3d@yahoo.com
To add or delete or

edit an event
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Memphis Gay & Lesbian @

Switchboard

324—4297

A 24—hour Information Service of the

Memphis Gay & LesbianCommunity Center
AAAMAD

Space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News.
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directoryis
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have —
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
{* Indicates TIN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
# 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Beok Store: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494,

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station — 683—9649

Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd.
= 345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkins
— # 358—8642

Getwell Book Mart:
® 454—7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd
# 744—4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave.
# 373—5760.

 

1275 Getwell

 
BARS / RESTAURANTS

ackstreet*: 2018 ourt Street
# 276—5522.

Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place
# 272—0022. ¢

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French
Quarter Suites)*, 2144 Madison # 728—
4000.

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

— Casablanca*: 2865 Walnut Grove Road. —
323—6386

Crossover: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
® 274—8655.. —

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Lilly‘s Asian Bistro*: 903 South Cooper
= 276—9300. digs

Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison #274— —
8272.

Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison
# 278—9839.

Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn
# 274—8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003Airways

Blvd. #701 = 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave.
~ # 274—9794.
Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave.
# 272—7600. :

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS.# 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper
= 728—6535. §

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: = 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free estimates
# 327—6165. _

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ult Children of Alcoholics E
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379. >

Alliance: Leather/levi ‘club » Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

 

 

 

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis %
_ 38122.
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Mid—South Community Resources _

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): BGALA c/o Office
of Greek Affairs, Box 100, U of M
38152, email: bgala@cc.memphis.edu.
# 729—3915.

Bluff CitySports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803 # 726—4342, email:
memphisgaysoftball@ yahoo.com .

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
# 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memoria! Baptist Church » 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 # 272—2116.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets 1st
& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902
Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues @aol.com.

4F:; Leather/Levi group e 698 Pope Dr.,
Bartlett 38112.

First Congregational Church: Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 10:30 am, Wed. 6 pm *
1000 South Cooper = 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;
Worship, 11 am « 166 Poplar = 525—
5619. —

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization + 1384
Madison, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or
# 278—AIDS. ?

HolyTrinity Community Church*: Worship
Service: Sun.*9 & 11 am; Bible study:
Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer
# 320—9376..

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd
# 525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support Group:
Memphis Lambda Center# 901—427—1500
for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm *
2489 Broad Aver 452—6272

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/. :

Memphis Bears Club: 1066 Wrenwood,
Memphis 38122 = 323—4773, e—mail;
info@memphisbears.com, website:
www.memphisbears.com.

Memphis Centerfor Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

‘Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 324—4297,

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs » 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: web page:
http://www.gaymemphis.com/lgc}.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride Events
+ Box 111265, Memphis 38111
#32—PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@ aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group ® c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.
www.geocities.com/mardigrasmemphis

National Organization forWomen (NOW):
# 578—3286 or e—mail at
memphisnow@ hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 # 761—1444. ss

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
# 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center
@ 454—1414,

Safe Harbor MCC: 1488 Madison Ave.,
Chapel # 458—0501.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female)
# 728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.5

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive
Christian Church » Sun. Service 6:30 p.m.,
meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd., _
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,
# 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League:
# 323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club * Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 = 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and
community. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info
131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO:
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
= 678—3339. —

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Alive Memphis! A Holistic Healing Center,
www.alivememphis.com, Individual &
Couples Therapy, EMDR, Radiant Heart
Therapy. = 372—2991, Susan Taranto;
372—2593, Carol Schlicksup.

Eric Cassius, L.P.C.,  C.H.T.:
Hypnotherapy, Individual, Group,
Adolescent, Couples & FamilyCounseling.
Sliding scale fee available. # 685—5491
for appointment. &

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper #
844—4357.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual Therapy # 458—7164.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown
location; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &
transgender; individuals, couples
# 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960Knight Arnold Rd,
Ste 316 # 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ®
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150
# 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual
& Couples. Goal—Oriented Gestalt &
Integrative Psychotherapy, Sliding Fee
Scale, Germantown/Cordova area
# 757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW:
# 578—9107. —

M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal
Enhancement Coaching. « 5050 Poplar
Ave., Suite 2400 # 844—6228.

J. Kent Usry, CMSW, MAC: Individual &
couples; grief, trauma & addictions
counseling. Sliding scale fee. # 491—8632.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical
Psychologist, LLC «8590 Farminton Blvd.,
Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial Rd., Ste. 1,
Mphs. = 848—6666, www.inter—
personalnet.com.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 79
North Cooper # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
onnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accounting,
estate planning # 753—1413.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305
# 458—0152.

 

 

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith _
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134,800—227—4146,fax: 818—
4233.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor
# 466—3588, website: www.lpl.com/
sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.
washington @lpl.com.

 
FLORISTS

otanica: 937 S. Cooper, # 274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A2Z: Digital Photography
Videography. By Appointment = 377—
7701.

 

 

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7
# 278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing
service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts, etc.
# 795—4308.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call # 452—2766 or
e—mail; btag69a@prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: = 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals). —

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., Zpm—11:45pm.).

Gay& hesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS
*24—hrs.

Human Rights Campaign: = 327—2677,
jmaynard2@ earthlink.net

LINC: # 725—8895.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource
Center: = 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER. 2

Suicide & Crisis
# 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
‘gotlfne: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—

at.).

 

Intervention:

 
LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:
4673 Highway 51, N., Senatobia, Miss.
38668 # (662) 562—0030 phone & fax.

David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266
So. Front St., Ste. 206 = 527—7701.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806, # 728—4000.

LODGING
French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison
# 523—8912.

Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady
Grove, Group Sales—Events Coordinator:
E. Ryan Dougherty = 762—0056.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis
# 722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Guesthouse:

Relaxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. By appointment. # 377—
701.

 

 

Massage by Jim: = Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Joseph: Full body stress

relief = 353—4436.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. # 761—7977.

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine

* Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948,
# 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com, http:/members.
aol.com/familymag/homepage.html.

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspaper
focusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &
Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink *

 

Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 —
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphis website: http://
www.memphistrianglejournal.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer
# 323—0600.

Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison #
726—0090. E

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. # 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper
# 725—0521.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
. appliance repair # 274—7011.
Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors,

Intimate Occasions, Lunch to Go,
BasketGrams & Everyday Services #
276—1935, email: griswrk@hotmail.com,
http://www. webspawner.com/users/
girlswork/index.html.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for private
functions «Lisa Gray (The Peabody Hotel)
# 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Cooper,
# 726—1300.

Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper,
# 272—2853.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards forlovers only «P.O. Box
676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

Betty‘s Amsterdam: 806 South Cooper. #
274—5336.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & AJC. « 1447
National, # 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings « 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « = 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Paggios for Hair Salon: Larry Delancey,
stylist # 274—3944.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house
sitting by competent, caring couple #
726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
# Business: 377—1075, e—mail:
EnricaRamey@aol:.com:.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave
# 272—STAR.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe&Trent Gatewood
# 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
# 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services « Box 11187,
Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999,
e—mail: viadmin@vantek.net.

www. tarts Now.c om:
Professional magicians, live animals,
clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs,
pony rides & illusionists—fund raisers
# 358—7258—Nicholas Toombs.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 Looney Ave. = 525—
3044,

 

Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908
Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown # 753—7222,
458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
= 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: = 377—1057.

Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The Carter
Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown
= 753—7222, 278—4079.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper = 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper = 278—4380.

TRAVEL
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
~ Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris:
Member International Gay & Lesbian
Travel Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED
AT THESE LOCATIONS

Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave.
# 726—5521..

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 3030 Poplar Ave. # 725—8800.
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U.S. Government RecognizesMCC Churches To Provide Chaplains

LOS ANGELES — Metropolitan Com—

munity Churches(MCC), the predominantly

gay Christian church with 300 congregations

in 22 countries, has received recognition

from the federal government to provide

chaplains to the U.S. Veterans Administra—

tion.

"This marks an historic step for MCC

churches," said Rev. Troy Perry, longtime

human rights activist and Moderator of the

52,000—memberchurch organization. "U.S.

programs have long been hostile to GLBT

military servicemembers and veterans, so

this marks yet another positive step toward

full equality for America‘s gay and lesbian

citizens," added Perry, himself a veteran of

the U.S. Army.

While independent from the military ser—

vices, the Veterans Administration provides

support and outreach programs to both ac—

tive duty servicemembers and veterans.

MCC has a second application pending

with the U.S. federal government to provide

chaplains to military branches. The applica—

tion process is being overseen by Rev. Dr.

Justin Tanis, MCC Director of Clergy De—

velopment, and Rev. Dr. Penny Nixon, se—

nior pastor of MCC San Francisco.

The Veterans Administration is the sec—

ond largest of the 14 Cabinet departments in

 

 

ANNUAL MEETING OF MEMPHIS PRIDE ING.

is set for Monday, September 23, at 7 p.m.

at Holy Trinity Community Church

If you were an active member of MPI on or before

May 21, 2002, please come and vote for

Chan: e Swataw e Treasurer & 2 At—Large positions
 

Letters of nomination should be mailed to

Election Committee Chair, 2906 E. Tishimingo, Memphis; TN 38111

 

no later than September 16, 2002

 

Aloysius Home &AIDS Resource Center

   

  

     

 

WANT TO BE A MODEL?

9;aud Now‘s your chance!

For—life Needs YOU!

Friends For Life is beginning an aggressive HIV/AIDS
Prevention/Education Poster Campaign and needs
folks of all genders, races, ages and sexual
orientations to pose for pictures to be usedon
posters and flyers in Memphis & Shelby County.

Hel'p People Get Tested ®Help Prevent AIDS

 

Bring Your Friends
Partners, Whoever

" | to the Positive
Living Center on

7 mm? Saturday
’ September7

at 9 a.m.

Services are voluntary
  
 

and Get Noticed All At the Same Time!
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the U.S. executive branch and operates na—
tionwide programs for military veterans, in—
cluding health care, financial assistance,
vocational rehabilitation, education, training,
and employment services, as well as man—
agement of all national cemeteries. Among
its many services, the VA provides health
care assistance to more than 100,000 home—
less veterans each year. More than 70 mil—
lion Americans are eligible for VA benefits
because they are veterans, family members
or surviving spouses of veterans.

Metropolitan Community Churches is a
Christian denomination with a positive,.

affirming ministry to gays, lesbians,
bisexuals, transgender persons and their en—
lightened friends and families. Founded in
1968 in the months before the Stonewall
Riots, MCC is today made up of 300
local congregations in 22 countries,
and has 52,000 members and adherents.
The MCC movement has an annual operat—
ing budget of $20 million dollars,
more than 90 percent of which is
reinvested in the communities in which lo—
cal churches operate.

Information on MCC is avallable at
www.MCCchurch.org.

 

NewYork City Extends Domestic

Partnership Rights to Visitors

NEW YORK (AP) — The City Council
approved a bill Aug. 15 extending domestic
partnership rights to legally sanctioned,
same—sex couples visiting New York.

Supporters said the bill was needed be—
cause such couples are sometimes denied
rights taken for granted by gays and lesbi—
ans in the city, such as hospital visitation.

The law is intended to cover gays from
cities such as Los Angeles that have domes—
tic partnership laws and nations such as Hol—
land which recognize gay marriages.

Visitors would have to show a certificate
indicating they have legally registered their
relationship.

The bill must be signed by Mayor Michael
Bloomberg; a spokesman did not immedi—
ately return a call seeking comment on his
stance on the bill. §

The measure passed 34—7. Brooklyn
Democrat Simcha Felder was among the dis—
senters. "I believe that a broad spectrum of
New Yorkers would find this legislation to
be morally offensive," Felder said.

 

NewYork Times to

Start Running Same—sex

Commitment Notices

NEW YORK (AP) — The New York
Times plans to begin publishing announce—

—— ments of same—sex commitment ceremonies
along with its wedding announcements.

The announcements of formal gay and
lesbian unions began in September in the
paper‘s Sunday Styles section, Howell
Raines, executive editor of the Times, said.

"In making this change, we acknowledge —
the newsworthiness of a growing and vis—
ible trend in society toward public celebra—
tions of commitment by gay and lesbian

m
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couples — celebrations important to many
of our readers, their families and their
friends," Raines said.

"We recognize that the society remains
divided about the legal and religious defini—
tion of marriage, and our news columns will
remain impartial in that debate, reporting
fully on all points of view," he said.

Gay and lesbian couples featured in the
paper will be selected by editors under the
same criteria used to choose the weddings:

the newsworthiness and accomplishments of

the couples and
their families,

Raines said.

Occasionally
the Vows column, a
longer feature on
one couple, will fo—
cus on a same—sex
couple, Raines
said.

After the
newspaper‘s an—
nouncement. the

Gay & Lesbian Al—
Hance Against
Defamation said it
was launching an
effort to double
within a year the
number of local

and regional news—
papers that dist

same—sex commit—
ment ceremonies,
unions and wed—
dings.
 



Deep Inside

 

 

Gays Go Greek
Collegiate queers should keep

tabson a projectin the works from
producer Sergio Myers. The execu—
tive producer of MTV‘s so—so re—
ality show Sorority Life, Myers is
going back to school — this time
for a fictional project. Frat Girls is
a dramedy inspired by a real—life
gay fraternity. Myers hasn‘t re—
vealed which band of brothers the
story is based on, but he‘s proven
that he‘s not afraid of controver—
sial subject matter — he‘s the vet—
eran producer behind several
episodes of E/ True Hollywood

_ Story and also has an HBO docu—
mentary in the works about the
Heaven‘s Gate cult, set to air next
year. Myers‘ journalistic approach
to projects promises to make Frat
Girls more heartfelt and genuine
than the cheesy Sorority Boys flick
that sullied theaters earlier this
year. Let‘s just hope the stars of
Frat Girls are more photogenic
than the sisters of Sorority Life.

$Jeter‘s Jobs
You‘d think after his gruesome

execution in The Green Mile, gay
actor Michael Jeter would stay
away from a life of crime. But in

his next flick — the Steven

Soderbergh— and George Clooney—

producedWelcome to Collinwood,

due for an October “1mm —the
talented little redhead.is playing —
one offive bumbling crooks try—

ing to rob a jewelry store. The

Tony—and Emmy—winning Jeter is
in good company with co—stars Sam
Rockwell (Charlies Angels), Wil—
liam H. Macy, and that Clooney
fellow. Word is that Jeter‘s also .
into chaps and cowboy boots these
days — since June, he‘s been on

"location in Canada with Annette
Bening, Robert Duvall, and
Michael Gambon (Gosford Park)
in the Kevin Costner—directed west—
ern Open Range.

ConnickGets Some

Grace, But Has No Will

When Grace took a spill in Cen—
tral Park at the end of last season‘s

cliffhanger finale of Will & Grace,
everybody — probably even the
producers — were wondering who
her knight on a white horse would
turn out to be. It‘s now been con—
firmed that crooner slash actor
Harry Connick Jr. will be guest—
starring in 12 episodes of Will &
Grace as Grace‘s new love inter—
est — adding a major complication
to the lead characters‘ baby—makes—
three plans. NBC still hasn‘t an—
nounced any big—name stars to play
Will‘s boyfriend, but a handsome
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lawyer with all his hair and a huge,

well—decorated Manhattan apart—

ment has just got to do better than

Michael Douglas.

He‘ll Tumble 4 Rosie

Broadway fanatic. Rosie

O‘Donnell, who played Rizzo in

the 1994 stage revival of Grease,

is coming back to the Great White

Way — but this time as producer.

The recently retired talk—show host

will be bringing the London musi—

cal Taboo, written by and starring

Boy George, to the NewYork stage

next spring. The show, which is

currently running in London‘s

West End, takes place in the Brit

capital during — when else? — the.

early ‘80s. Boy George portrays

performance artist Leigh Bowery,

and Euan Morton — whom

O‘Donnell described in an e—mail

as "a 23—year—old phenom" — takes

the part of the young Boy George.

The story focuses on George‘s love

affair with a photographer in the

days before the Culture Club front

man became famous. While

O‘Donneli says she considered

turning her own memoir, Find Me,

into a musical and starring in it her—

self, she‘s decided that right now

"behind the scenes is more appeal—
ing'i’ >

Pink Triangle in the

Center Square

Lesbian laughmeister Ellen

DeGeneres will soon be warming

the hallowed seat once occupied by

the likes of Paul Lynde and

Whoopi Goldberg — the center

square on Hollywood Squares.

DeGeneres makes her debut Sept.

16, when the revamped (and

Whoopi—free) game show startsoff

the season with a new set of writ—

ers, a new logo, and a new bonus

round, as well as rotating celebrity

center squares — who must be

cheaper cumulatively than the old

combo of Whoopi, who left over a

contract dispute, and funny bear

sex symbol Bruce Vilanch. After a

few weeks, Alec Baldwin will take

over for DeGeneres, whose partici—

pation on Squares shouldn‘t affect

her still—in—the—planning—stages

talk—and—variety show, which is

expected to debut in fall 2003. —

Disney Does Drew, or

The Case of the

 —Detective Dykes Love

Teenage sleuth and lesbian fave

Nancy Drew has gotten a makeover

for the new millennium and will

return to the small screen this fall
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As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim
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in a two—hour Wonderful World of
Disney movie. Fresh—faced blonde
Maggie Lawson, whose credits in—
clude the short—lived sitcom Inside
Schwartz, will take on the title role.
In the new version, Nancy will be
acollege journalism major, whose
natural curiosity leads her to solve
campus mysteries while working —
the crime beat on the student news—
paper. Nancy Drew was originally
shot as a pilot for ABC last March,
and the network may still use the
TV movie as a launching pad for a
new Nancy Drew series. Ned,
Nancy‘s "special friend" from the
book series, will not be making an
appearance in the new movie. Look
for Nancy Drew to air on ABC
sometime during late October or
early November.

Gay Edgar Hoover

Sibling filmmakers Tony and
Ridley Scott (RKO 281, The Gath—
ering Storm) are taking on the FBI
— or at least the legendary man
behind the Bureau. The two are
adapting Curt Gentry‘s J. Edgar
Hoover: The Man and the Secrets
into a three—hour TV movie for
CBS. Hoover, the "confirmed
bachelor" who ran the FBI for al—
most 50 years, is notorious for il—
legally wiretapping people like

Martin Luther King Jr. andkeep—
ing files on just about everybody
else. Both the network and the

Scotts say they want to make a film
exploring all aspects of Hoover‘s
life. Hopefully, that will include his
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decades—long romantic relationshif
with his assistant, Clyde Tolson
and his purported penchant for la:
dies‘ wear.

Rerun Replay

— One—of the stars of NBC‘s hi—
larious surprise summer hit The
Rerun Show has a backgrounc
playing naked men and drag char
acters. Brian Beacock, now a regu—
lar on NBC‘s summer hit The
Rerun Show, won rave reviews ot
the L.A. stage in NakedBoys Sing
ing and played a drag queen in Dir} —
Shafer‘s 2001 gay nightlife dram:
Circuit. In The Rerun Show, whict

spoofs scenes from classic sitcoms
Beacock has donned an Eastlanc
Academy uniform as The Facts 0;
Life‘s Natalie and has also playec
Bewitched‘s Endora and Uncle
Arthur— two gay faves portrayec
by queer actors Agnes Mooreheac
and Paul Lynde in the original se—
ries. NBC hasn‘t picked up the se—
ries yet, but its strong performance
in the 18—34 demographic makes it
look goad for a full season.

— Romeo San Vicente prefers
nancy boys to Nancy Drew. He car.
be reached care ofthis publication

or at Write2Romeo@yahoo.com.
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By Setting A Place At

Your Table, We‘ll Set

One For You At Ours!

   
A Place At

orskife The TableAloysius Home &AIDS Resource Center  

a Ffiends IFor Life Corporatwn isfundedin par! by the Untied Way ofthe Mid-South and
the C1 ; of Memphis. A PlaceAt The Table itsan official Friends For Life fundraising event.

 

Comic Book Debuts in

September with Gay Character

Who Is Victim of Hate Crime

 

By Verena Dobnik

Associated Press Writer 

NEWYORK (AP) — The comic book

company. that created Superman and

Batman has a cutting—edge new story line:

a gay teenager is the victim of a hate crime.

DC Comics‘ Green Lantern No. 154

hits newsstands in September— with main

character Terry Berg beaten almost to

death on a street.

Terry actually emerged as a gay char—

acter in 2001 in issue No. 137, which was

cited by the Gay and Lesbian Alliance

Against Defamation as the year‘s best

comic book. Terry is a sidekick to Kyle

Rayner — aka Green Lantern — whose

emerald ring gives him supernatural pow—

ers that keep New Yorkers safe.

"Terry came out because he had a crush

on Kyle. Who wouldn‘t? He‘s tall, with

all those muscles," says cartoonist Judd

Winick, who created the gay character at

the suggestion of DC comics editor Bob

Schreck, also responsible for the "Batman"

series.

Schreck "knew I‘d be pretty sensitive

to gay issues," says Winick, 32, who is

married and lives in San Francisco.

He was a cast member of MTV‘s Real

World, a documentary—style show that de—

tailed the lives of a group of people living

in the same house.

Winick‘s Real World, roommate was

Pedro Zamora, a nationally known AIDS

activist who died in 1994. Their friendship

inspired Winick‘s comic—book story Pedro

and Me.

If there‘s a lesson in dropping gay is—

sues into Green Lantern, one of DCs flag—

ship titles, "it might be that it would be

great for young people to see that the

Green Lantern doesn‘t care that Terry is

gay. He‘s a person," says the cartoonist.

"Terry represents acceptance. And now,

in this hate crime, we‘re discussing the

worst side of the gay issue."

In issue No. 154, the teenager and his

boyfriend are walking down the street

when three men start yelling out a deroga—

tory anti—gay word and chasing them. They

catch up with Terry, who‘s brutally beaten.

Though he‘s a main character whose

gay lifestyle is a running thread in the

comic series, it‘s not the first time the

comic book industry touches on gay issues.

The 1993 coming—out of Marvel Com—

ics‘ Northstar, of the Canadian X—Men

group Alpha Flight, was a sensation. X— .

Men characters Mystique and Destiny had

an implied lesbian relationship, and the

GreenLantern features lesbian supporting

characters Lee and Li.
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The Mid—South‘s Only Film Festival Dedicated to the
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trangendered Communities
with Specual Films Addressmg the Needs of Our Youth Communities

October 10—13 at ___

Maico Studio on the Square and

First Congo Theater

 

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center Presents

sour1x 20002

Feature Films to include:
*A Star is BoredStarring Memphis‘ Own Star Queen
x*Trembling Before G*d

Controversial Documentary on Gay Hassidic Jews
* Eii Parker is Getting Married

Written by Memphian Mark Jones
x* Hope Along the Wind: The Life of Harry Hay

Award Winning Documentary on Founder of the Modern Gay Movement
Plus Dozens of Shorts and Experimental Films

Check www.outflix.org for additional films, showtime details and National ComingOut Day events
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The Community Corner

 

By Angela J. Lamb,

MGLCC Member—At—Large 

Elections

With 37 percent of eligible

members voting, the MGLCC

Elections have come and gone.

And the win—

ners are... (en—

v—e—L—o p c

please).... Herb

Zeman, Ranetta

Jackson, Miki

Zulewski—and .

Allen Gore

were elected

president, vice

president, sec—

retary, and trea—

c :+ —,

  

 

Entertainment Books

They‘re baaaaack! Remember

those great coupon books that

MGLCC was selling last summer?

Well, we have more! The Commu—

nity Center will be selling the brand

new Entertainment coupon book,

valid from now

until Nov. 1,

2003, around

town. The books

are still only $20

each and can

— save you hun—

dreds of dollars.

The books are

filled with nu—

merous places to

dine, entertain,

get your clothes

     

respectively. cleaned, and

Members—at— m cc your car washed.
large elected in— I_ know the
clude Bruce a S> people at TCBY
Bui, Daniel memflhls gay pa lesmafl are probably

Cole, Jason community center tired of seeing
Crockett, An— me!
gela Lamb,
S tep ha nie

Luibel, B.J. Massengale and Len
Piechowski.

Since the election Stephanie
Luibel has had to resign from her
position due to family matters.
According to the by—laws, the —
current board has to appoint
someone to fulfill the position.
The search is being conducted as
you read, and the results will be
published next month.

Also, committee chairs have
been appointed; they include

Chuck Bohannon for the special
events committee, Joey Greene

for public relations and market—
ing, and Kevin Reed as the Com—
munity Center‘s Web master.

Met with CPA

Herb Zeman, Allen Gore and
Angela Lamb met with Todd
Daniel, a local CPA, regarding an

audit for the Community Center.
Upon Daniel‘s advice, MGLCC
is having an official financial
statement for August 2000
through July 2002 provided by
Daniel. When the statements are
finalized, a copy will be available
for public viewing.

ETC Benefit Show —

Hal Harmon and Den
Nickolas—Smith have graciously
offered one of their The Night
Larry Kramer Kissed Me perfor—
mances as a benefit for MGLCC.

Join us on Sun., Sept. 1, at 2
p.m. at TheatreWorks, 2085 Mon—
roe Ave. Tickets are only $10 and
half the proceeds benefit
MGLCC. For reservations, call

722—9302; or for more informa—
tion, call 276—0168.

See great "family" theatre and
support two great nonprofits at
the same time!

Board Retreat

Begun last year as an annual
event, the new board ofdirectors
will hide away again this year on a
weekend for a formal retreat. Dur—
ing Sept. 6—8, the board will rent
cabins at Shelby Forest for the
weekend. The retreat will include
orientation for the new board mem—
bers and committee chairs, assign—
ments for all of the board members,
and a plan of events for the upcom—
ing year (September 2002 through
July 2003).

Cooper—Young Festival

Scheduled for Sat., Sept. 14,
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., MGLCC will
have a booth at the festival. Along
with tons of information about the
organization, we will also offer
pride merchandise and Entertain—
ment books. If you make it to the
festival, please stop by to say "hi."

APATT

A Place At The Table is an an—
nual fundraiser for Friends For
Life. The concept includes indi—

viduals or groups hosting a din—
ner party, pool party, cook—out,

brunch, etc. before Sept. 21. On
the 21st, the APATT finalé will
take place at the Botanical Gar—
dens where all of the party hosts
and their guests come together for
dessert and dancing. MGLCC
strongly supports Friends For
Life and its efforts, so we are
hosting a Pool Party Cook—Out!

Join us on Sun., Sept. 15 at 2
p.m. at Herb Zeman‘s house,
1660 Galloway Ave., on the cor—
ner of Dickinson, for a hamburger

and hot dog cook—out and pool
party. MGLCC will provide all

the foodand beverages. You just

need to bring your swimsuit and
a monetary donation for Friends
For Life.

Membership Drive

It is time for the Annual
MGLCC Membership Drive. If
you are a first—time member or a
renewing member, we appreciate
each and every one of you. Please
take time to consider becoming a
member or renewing your member—
ship. We will be sending outforms
to our current mailing list, having
informational tables around town
for the month of September, and
ending the Membership Drive with
a fun event.

An Evening in Venice

Spaghetti Dinner

Join us Fri., Sept. 27 for our
Membership Drive finalé. We have
planned a wonderful spaghetti din—
ner with all the fixins. For only $5
per plate, you can enjoy spaghetti,
salad, bread and dessert— plus you

can help a great nonprofit that
strives to help you.

The dinner will be held in the
Fellowship Hall of First Congrega—
tionalChurch (1000 South Cooper)
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Ambiance
and entertainment will be provided.

OutFlix Film Festival

~OutFlix 2002 Film Festival will
be held at both Malco‘s Studio on
the Square and ai First Congrega—
tional Church on Coming Out Day
Weekend, October 10—13. Films
scheduled to be shown include:
Hope Along the Wind, The Life of
Harry Hay, Eli Parker is Getting

: {impgflyfifiééfiglp

Married, Star Queen, A Star is
Bored and Trembling Before G*d,
plus dozens of shorts and experi—
mental films. We are still looking
for submissions. If you know a film
you would like to see, e—mail us at
cochair@outflix.org.

2xLambda Car Wash
Aug. 10 was a great day for the

members of 2xLambda, MGLCC‘s
social group for 20 to 29 year olds.
After four hours of water, soap, sun
and elbow grease, the group had
$340 to show for its efforts! All the
money raised will be used towards
a trip the group has planned in No—
vember. Eureka Springs, Ark. of—
fers a Diversity Celebration every
November and this year the
2xLambdas will be participating.

2xLambda and MGLCC would
like to thank everyone who brought
car, truck, or van out for us to wash!
Stay tuned for news of our next car
wash!

2xLambda‘s next outing will be
on Sun., Sept. 1. We will begin the
afternoon at 2 p.m. with the ben—
efit performance at Emerald The—
atre, then we will move to one of
the members houses around 5 p.m.
for a cook—out and board game
night. Call RJ at 223—3331 if you
are interested in joining the group.

30—Something
Bryan Moody has graciously

volunteered to be the temporary
leader/coordinator of the group. He
will now be the point person for
organizing all activities, sending
communications and press re—
leases, and other responsibilities as
needed. Scott Murchison has vol—

 
 

unteered to assist as necessary. Len
Piechowski will now function as
liaison between the Community
Center Board and the 30—Some—
thing group and will be a partici—
pant at activities. k

As the group grows larger, we
— will discuss the possibility of elec—
tion of officers and more structure.
Everyone is asked to ponder a new
name for the organization. It was
determined that we will open mem—
bership to those older than their 30s
until such time as other support
groups can be developed. Conse—
quently, a more inclusive name is
needed. Put on your thinking cap.
(By the way, we also accept people
in their older 20s who feel more in
tuned with our age group.)

All monthly activities will con—.
tinue on the second and fourth Sun—
days. One of the monthly activities
will always be dinner somewhere
and the other will be a non—dinner _
activity. In addition, other activi—
ties can also be scheduled for other
Sundays as well, such as other so—
cial events or monthly service
project. Call Len at 857—8523 if you
are interested in joining the group.

Here are the next scheduled ac—
tivities:

* Sun., Sept. 1 at 2 p.m. — The
Night Larry Kramer Kissed Me.

* Sun., Sept. 8 — Wine tasting at
Mantia‘s or board game night.

* Sun., Sept.15 — Service activ—
ity for the month, which will be at—
tendance at MGLCC‘s "A Place At:
The Table" Cook—Out Pool Party
at Herb Zeman‘s house.

* Sun., Sept. 22 — Dinner at
Len‘s House. Len will prepare the
main dish; everyone else is asked
to bring side items.
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Who Was Federico Garcia Lorca?

Revered in his lifetime and re—

membered now as one of the great—

est of all Spanish writers, Federico

Garcia Lorca was cut down in his

prime by fascist rebels — in part

because of his left—wing politics,

but also because of his homosexu-

ality.
In 1898, Lorca was born into a

wealthy family near Granada in
southern Spain. He once summed
up his childhood as "learning read—
ing and music with my mother and

being a rich and overbearing child
ina small village." His family
moved to Granada in 1909 so

young Federico and his siblings
would get a better education.

Lorca was not a stellar student
— during his studies at the Univer—
sity of Granada, for example, the
future world—class poet even failed
a literature course. He was, how—
ever, already writing prolifically
during his university years, pub—

lishing a travel book in 1918 and a
collection ofpoetry in 1921.
A transfer to the University of

Madrid furthered Lorca‘s develop—
ment as a writer and intellectual.
There he became friends with other
young artists, including painter Sal—
—vador Dali and filmmaker Luis

Bunuel.
Lorca fell deeply in love with

 

Dali; photographs of the two show
them being suggestively physical
with each other. Although some
biographers believe Lorca and Dali
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sexually consummated their rela—
tionship, it lS not known for cer

tain.

Eventually, Bunuel supplanted

Lorca as Dali‘s closest friend and

sometime collaborator.

Lorca then began an unsatisfy—

ing affair with Emilio Aladren, a

sculptor. Aladren was ambivalent

about his sexuality and eventually

left Lorca to marry a woman.

At the same time, Lorca‘s pro—

fessional star was rising; he pub—

lished two more works in the

1920s, with Gypsy Ballad—Book

(1929) becoming a bestseller. De—

spite his literary success, Lorca still

suffered from depression, brought

on by the drama of his personal life

and by internalized shame about

being gay.

As a drastic change, Lorca took

off for New York in 1929 (his fa—

ther bankrolled the trip), enrolling

in English classes at Columbia

University and socializing with

queer American writers like Hart

Crane and Nella Larsen.

The U.S. trip, which lasted eight

months, inspired one of his best—

known (and most openly gay) po—

etry collections, Poet in New York,

published posthumously in 1940.

_The volume included "Ode to

Walt Whifftman," in which Lorca

sympathized with closeted gay men

who must "love and burn their 11ps
in silence."

The following year, Lorca trav—

eled to Cuba on a lecture tour. More
than New York, Cuba — which at
that time had a looser moral code
than Spain — opened his eyes to

‘the possibility of being more con—
tentedly gay.

There he pufSued an active
sexual life and composed a play
called The Audience, which wasso
surreal and openly gay in its themes
— the plot revolved around a queer —
production ofRomeo and Juliet—
that Lorca dubbed it "a poem for
booing."It was not produced in his .
lifetime, but he effectively outed
himself when he allowed several

scenes to be published in a Span—
ish literary journal in 1933.

Soon after Lorca returned to
Spain, his country abolished the
monarchy and established a repub—
lic. The new government advocated
bringing cultural activities to rural
areas, and from 1932 to 1935 Lorca
served as artistic director of a gov—
ernment—sponsored traveling the—
ater company called La Barraca
"(The Barn). Through La Barraca
Lorca met Rafael Rodriguez
Rapun, secretary of the troupe, who
was the primary love of the last
years of his life.

As Lorca traveled the country
with La Barraca, he also gave lec—
tures and poetry readings, thus es—
tablishing himself as one of Spain‘s
"most popular writers.

During that time, he penned
some of his best—known plays, in—
cluding Blood Wedding (1933), an

appeal for sexual freedom. "To
keep still when we‘re on fire," says
one character, "is the worst punish—
ment we can inflict on ourselves."

The play was so commercially
successful that Lorca, at 35, be—
came economically independent of
his father for the first time.
Now more confident about his

sexual orientation and his work,
Lorca was often seen in public with
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gay. friends and adoring male com—
panionsInaddition, he began to
voice his political views, speaking
up for socialism and against insti—
tutions like the Catholic Church; he
also condemned the rise of Hitler.
Both his homosexuality and his
politics were duly noted by the far
right in Spain, which was quickly
gaining power.

In the summer of 1936, a right—
wing movement headed by Fran—
cisco Franco staged an
unsuccessful coup that resulted in

the bloody Spanish Civil War.
Concerned for the safety of his par—
ents, Lorca returned to Granada.
The city soon fell to the fascists,
who began to round up their per—
ceived enemies.

Lorca and other leftists were
arrested in August 1936 and shot.
to death in an olive grove outside
of town. According to one biogra—
pher, Lorca‘s executioner later
bragged that, after his victim fell,
he fired two additional bullets "into
his ass for being a queer." Lorca‘s
body was dumped into a mass

grave and never found.
Spain‘s fascist government,

which remained in power until

Franco died in 1975, never ac—
knowledged its: part in Lorca‘s
murder; in the 1950s, officials ac—
‘tually tried to frame his death as a
gay crime of passion.

Fifty years after Lorca‘s murder,
the Spanish government finally
erected a monument on the execu—

‘in. memory of Federico —
Garcia Lorca and all the wusms of
the Civil War."

Paula Martinac is a Lambda
Literary Award—wirning author of

seven books, including The Queer—
est Places: A Guide to Gay and
Lesbian Historic Sites. She can be
reached care ofthis publication or
at POcolumn@aol.com.

For further reading

Gibson, Ian. 1989. Federico
Garcia Lorca: A Life. New York:
Pantheon Books.

Manrique, Jamie. 1999. Emi—
nent Maricones: Arenas, Lorca,
Puig, and Me. Madison, Wise.:
University of Wisconsin Press.

Stainton, Leslie. 1999. Lorca: A
Dream of Life. New York: Farrar,

Straus and Giroux.

Take Pictures?

Share them with us!

 

 

Send your pictures to:

TJN

P.O. Box 11485

~Memphis, TN 38111

or email to

memphisTJN@aol.com
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By Paula Martinac

The Gay Generation Gap

In one of her stand—up routines,

lesbian comedian Kate Clinton

used to joke about getting closer to

the age when she‘d no longer be

marching in the gay pride parade

but ndmg on the bus reserved for
gay seniors.

The closer I get to riding that bus
myself, the more I am philosophi—

cal about age and interested in the
topic ofageism among lesbians and
gay men.

We generally think of ageism as
a sin that younger people commit
against an older generation, by ex—
cluding seniors from decision—mak—
ing roles or discounting the
opinions of people over 60. But, in
fact, ageism operates across a wide
spectrum.

I‘ll admit, for example, that I
have occasionally been guilty of
haughtily assuming that anyone
under 25 has nothing to offer intel—
lectually or that queer youth have
it easier just because they‘re grow—
ing up in the age of Will & Grace.

At the same time, I have found
myselftrivialized by some lesbian
and gay seniors who have made
pronouncements like, "You‘re too
young to know anything aboutthis,
of course, but in my day ..."

These attitudes stem from a lack

of connection among the genera—
tions of lesbians and gay men and
are, I think, profoundly self—defeat—
ing.

Granted, the country as a whole
is segregated by age, so the lesbian
and gay community is just mirror—
ing the larger society. The fact is,
people have different likes and dis—
likes at various stages of their lives,
which makes intergenerational so—
cializing and sharing a challenge. I
haven‘t been to a lesbian bar in
about 10 years, although I gave

them a fair amount of business
when I was in my twenties. "When
I go to gay bars," one gay man in
his mid—60s admitted to me, "I feel
more than a generation or two re—
moved."

While it may be difficult to navi—
gate intergenerational friendships,
it would be emotionally and politi—
cally beneficial for us to make the
effort.

Nancy Spannbauer, co—founder
with her life partner, Ellen Ensig—
Brodsky, of a New York—based se—
nior support group called Pride
Senior Network, worked profes—
sionally in nursing homes for more
than 20 years before retiring. "The
people who are the happiest and are
most enjoying their later years,"
 

 
Searching for Brett Harmon. We met

in Memphis in 1975 at the Tango Palace
nightclub. You worked for an architectural
design firm at Oak Court. 1 worked for
Holiday Inn. Anyone with info to help in my
search, please call Larry Johnson, 615—
554—6781.

I am a person who could be a lot of fun
with the right person to bring it out of me.
I am an artist and have a stressful job but
can still smile and be happy. I need a
person to do things with who can be
honest with me but not excessive with
things. I want a person who likes the
outdoors, playing cards, watching good
movies together like love stories, mys—
tery, karate movies, and talk shows on
fashion and HGTV are good for me and
hopefully for you. I would like to add in my
life a person to take little naps with and
that‘s playful, creative, like to take trips,
and can hold her own and got principals
and good morals, believe in God and like
teddy bears. If there is a sweet person out
there who I can add to my life and enjoy of
course after I .have gotten some sleep
then answer this ad. No players please.
Mature minded need apply. I am 5‘ 4"
black female with dimples, a Sagittarius.
Are you out there? Send letters to my e—
mail address ( horsejds@bellsouth.net)
and maybe we can take this further. I

 

 

Free Personals
Personal ads are afree service to our readers — Please limit them

to 30 words or less. We request that ads be submitted in writing via —
postal or e—mail. Ads will generally run one time only, but may be
resubmitted each month. Mail to Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box
11485, Memphis, TN 38111 or e—mail them to memphisTJIN@
aol.com. Ads deemed too explicit will be edited.

dress conservatively and | am 47 yrs of
age. Letters from Female only. Angel

WANTED — Houses to clean. Reli—
able, efficient. References. 272—3278.

GBF, 37, dominant, tomboyish, sin—
cere, hard—working, passionate, 50", 183
lbs, medium complexion, hazy eyes.
Seeking lesbian feminine sexy woman
for friendship and committed relationship.
No bi—sexuals, teenagers, drug users ——
no head games. No one who has hangups
over past lover. I enjoy good conversa—
tion, TV, movies, reading, writing, fishing,
walking. Needing a mature, secure, sin—
cere, passionate, no—cheater, good sense
of humor for a very good partner. Call
Chevy (901) 433—0226. Race unimpor—
tant.

1 am an older lady who likes outdoor
activities — fishing, hunting, camping, hik—
ing, metal detecting, horseback riding,
rodies, gardening, etc. I am looking for
nice older lady (55—70) who is a non—
smoker or drug user wholikes the same
outdoor activities, who would like to live in
and share expenses in my home and be
a companion and activities partner. Look—
ing for someone with no family obliga—
tions and who likes pets, but has none.
Serious inquiries only. Contact:
Boxholder, P.O. Box 1814, Russellville,
AR 72811

 

 

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

~ she noted, "are the ones who have
friends who are younger as well as
friends their own age."

In addition, the lesbian and gay
movement has much to gain politi—
cally when different generations
are in dialogue with one another
and not off in their own age—spe—
cific groups.

Each generation — the pre—
Stonewall folks, the baby boomers
and the under—30 crowd — has
something unique to offer the rest
of the community, which they‘ve
learned from their own particular
era.

At this year‘s pride march in
New York, one apt sign carried by
gay seniors really summed this up
— "Celebrate experience."

Lesbian and gay seniors can be
role models to younger genera—
tions, especially in the area of re—
lationships.

Many same—sex couples have
been together 10, 20, or 30 years,
either in monogamous relation—
ships or in open, mutually agree—
able ones. But these older,
long—term couples often aren‘t vis—

ible in the community, and the ste—
reotype of lesbian and gay seniors
as alone and lonely persists.

‘"Younger lesbians and gay men
think we fade away after 35,"
Ensig—Brodsky told me: "They
need to know you can have a very
productive life and close relation—
ships."

It isn‘t only senior lesbians and
gay men, though, who have some—
thing to offer from their life expe—
riences. Assuming that mentors and
role models have to be of a certain
age is itself a form of ageism.

Ensig—Brodsky has suggested
that queer youth be sought out to
teach seniors concrete technical
skills. "We need young people to
teach us computers," she stated.

In fact, many lesbians and gay
men under 35 are computer and
Web whizzes, with skills enviable
to a generation that grew up using
manual typewriters and carbon pa—
per.

Also, queer teens are often on
the cutting edge of lesbian and gay
organizing and can teach the rest
of us about the challenges of com—

ing out in hostile environments,
such as some families and schools.

I‘m always moved by the sto—
ries ofgay teenagers who take their
same—sex partners to their high
school proms — not just in San
Francisco, but also in less tradition—
ally queer—friendly places like Iowa
and Indiana. They‘re mapping out
new territory that people my age
and older could only dream about
when we were teens.

And what about my generation?
We taught ourselves community
organizing and fundraising and
built national and local lesbian and
gay organizations into a powerful
movement with political clout.

As we get further into middle—
age, we can turn our attention to
defying ageism within the commu—
nity by creating ways to share what
we know and learn from the expe—
riences of other generations.

Paula Martinac isthe Lambda
Literary Award—winning author of
seven books. She can be reached
care of this publication or at
PMcolumn@aol.com.
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OS — Always IMPROVING
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(NewMoon 6th, Full Moon 21th, Fall Equinox 21th)
Thanks for the Support through the Years fron the TOS
Staff, We are working on being open 7 years, 10/6/02,
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Check out the Club Charms Underway
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Charlottes Mystical Web

1406 N Highland

Jackson TN 38301

T31—265—4CMW (4269)

   

 

  
 

3883 Hwy 45 N

jacksan, TIN

731—668—:3749

 

 

(Security)

(Exit 82—B off140 then 3 miles Nat Ashport)

f "Jackson‘s Only ‘FriendlyBar"

Open 6 days a week @ 5 pm (7 pm — Fri— Sat)
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'MELTENTERTAINMENT _|

 

___CENTERS _

PARIS ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTER AIRPORT ADULT VIDEO & BOOK MART2432 SUMMER AVENUE _ 2214 EAST BROOKS RD.(901) 323—2665 — (901) 345—0657
GETWELL ADULT VIDEO & BOOKS CHEROKEE VIDEO MART1275 GETWELL RD. ; 2947 LAMAR AVENUE(901) 454—7765 __ =_ (901) 744—7494

THOUSANDS OFVIDEOS _ HUNDREDSOF DVDs
MONTHLY MAGAZINES | MAGAZINEVALUE PACKS

HUGE SELECTIONOF NOVELTIES, LINGERIEAND Girts

_ LUBES,LOTIONSANDPOTIONE

To}.cc. SMOKINGACCESSORIES —

VIDEORENTALeLUB — VIDEO ARCADES

BIGSCREENTHEATRE PARIS ONLY

 

 
BRINGIN THis coupon ror20% orrtHE cost oryour.
PURCHASEATANYOFTHEABOVE STORES DURINGTHE

__ MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 2002. f    

_ ALLSTORES OPENMONDAY THRUSATURDAY 8AM TO MIDNIGHT

_ AND OVERONLY PLEASE
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ABOUT BOOKS

byShannon Yarbrough —

 

Inspiring End of Summer Reads

I‘m back! Did you miss me? My vacation wasn‘t

that exciting, actually it wasn‘t exciting at all. If this

was a travel column, I wouldstart by telling you never

to vacation in Kansas City. How—

ever, since this is a book review—

column, I‘ll tell you all about the

two good books I read instead.

The first was written by a

teacher, Elizabeth Stone. It‘s

called A Boy I Once Knew and

was just released by Algonquin

Books in May of this year. One

day a large box was delivered to

the author, containing ten years

of diaries and journals that were

written by one of her former stu—

dents. The student‘s name was

Vincent, and Stone had been his

high school English teacher. Her

book covers her exploration of

the boy‘s journals as she discov—

ers what became of him as he be—

came a man.

Out ofall the teachers you had

in school, was there one that left

a mark on your life or inspired you in some way? Do

you feel that you might have had a teacher that was

inspired by you? We may never know. However,

Elizabeth Stone had the privilege of learning just how

she impacted the life of one ofher own students. Now

that he has passed on, he has blessed Elizabeth with

the chance to tell his story.

By examining the box of Vincent‘s journals and

stories, she follows Vincent‘s

travels and gay life in San Fran—

cisco. She learns how he—recov—

ered from the deaths of his

friends in the gay community.

She cried with him as he wrote

about his own illness and cop—

ing with it. She gets angry with

him; she judges him. She devel—

ops a compassion for Vincent

that she may have never had be—

fore.

By challenging her own feel—

ings of death and fear, Vincent

forces Elizabeth to examine her

own life. In doing so, she be—

comes a student and Vincent is

now the teacher. And before the

end, Vincent proves to her that a

relationship between two people

can deepen even after one of

them is gone. The result is an amazing true story that

will touch both the gay and straight.

My second vacation read wasfiction, but inspired

by true events. Written by Robert Taylor, All We

Have Is Now was published by St. Martin‘s Press in

June ofthis year. It is a sweet love story laced with

events that closely follow the death of Matthew

Shepard which took place in October of 1998.

Tan, a fifty—something theatre actor who is slowly

recovering from the death of his long—time compan—

ion, has shut out the idea of loving someone again.

He thinks he is happy with his decision until he meets

a young actor named Jimmy. Jimmy is in love with

Ian and forces him to open his heart once more.

The couple meet romance full force by being on

the stage together, traveling to exotic places, and

  

spending long summers at the beach. Although Ian

still questions his moves for fear of heartbreak, Jimmy

forces him to realize that all we have is now, just as

the title suggests. However, Ian

soon has to face loss again when

Jimmy goes home to Texas for

his mom‘s birthday. Whilein

Texas, Jimmy is followed home

by two small town teenage thugs

and beaten. He is left for dead

on the side of the road.

The rest of the book follows

Tan‘s trip to Texas for the funeral

and trials. Ian, himself, faces

hate and danger from the locals,

but soon finds a friend in

Jimmy‘s grandmother, Livie.

She helps him cope with his loss

and helps him to realize that it

was not wrong to love again. As

the trial comes to an end and the

guilty are convicted, Ian faces

one last surprise before return—

ing home from Texas. However,

I don‘t plan on ruining that for

you here.

Taylor‘s book was a great quick read, but proved

to be very predictable due to the closeness to Mat—

thew Shepard‘s case. The ending was definitely worth

the read though. I preferred

Stone‘s—book much more due to

the fact that it involved her own

real life experiences and how they

affected her.

Is truth re—

ally better than

fiction? If not,

it still inspires

us all, includ—

ing authors.

Elizabeth

Stone was in—

trigued by one

of her male

students,

Vincent, who

always stayed

in contact with

her. She was

later inspired

to write about

it after receiv—

ing Vincent‘s

own journals

as a gift. Robert Taylor, on the

other hand, weaves a brand new

fictional story for us after being

inspired by true events.

You don‘t have to take my

advice though, read the books!

Shannon Yarbrough lived in

Memphis for six years. He now

lives in St. Louis, Mo. where he

is finishing his first novel for

publication early next year.

Questions about these books or —

others you have read? Contact

Shannon ~ at

MisterYarbs@msn.com
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Mon., 16

(No Dinner on Labor Day)

6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
St. John‘s United Methodist Chwh

(Peabody & Bellevue)
Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life & for the HIVinfected and affected community including people living with HIV or AIDS, their friends,
caregivers, family and friends. While the dinneris free, those who are able are requested tomake a donation to offset expenses.

Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News
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ANDNOWAWORD FROM
YOURTEETH...   

  

  

  

soothing, comfort
treatment is our

Painful teeth
swollen gums,

unsightly stains and bad breath...

These are messagesfrom your teeth

_ which say, "We need help!" —

gentle touch.

practice which pridee itgelf on

Make your teeth feel good again!

. Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen.

   

WILLIAM N. CASTLE, D.D.S
General Dentistry A

 

79 North Cooper St. (Between Madison and Poplar) Memphis, TN 38104—2815

(901) 685—5008 _ @9

 

I lelpl business. Best of all ...

f we do it with a soft,

Providing you with

able

Weare a young and growing dental |

fairness and open—mindednesa,

BPS\%
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